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INCORPORATING ART INTO 

INDIANA LIBRARIES 

by Erica Bodnar 

his edition of Indiana Libraries examine 
the ways in which art plays a role in 
libraries throu. ghout Indiana. In doing o , 
it addresses questions regarding the role 
of the art librarian, the issue of bringing 

art into libraries, and the resources available in art 

librarianship, among others. Ultimately, this issue 
should encourage librarian to think of their space and 
collection in new and creative ways in order to bring art 
into all types of libraries . 

The Frankfort Community Public Library (FCPL) 
exemplifies the successful integration of art into the 
library. With the 1988 expansion of the FCPL, Library 
Director Bill Caddell envisioned more than just an 
increase in square footage. He envisioned the FCPL as 
an art and cultural center for his community. pon its 
completion, the expansion tripled the library's square 
footage and expanded the FCPL into a joint library/ 
community center. The FCPL now encompasses a 
theatre, galleries, music room, studio pace, coffee bar, 
and meeting rooms, in addition to the reading and 
research materials associated with the traditional public 
library. 

The FCPL's Anna and Harlan Hubbard Gallery and 
the McKown Gallery both display artwork from the 
library's permanent collection and art from Indiana 
artists. Handmade furniture built by Konrad Juestel, an 
Austrian artist and woodworker who settled and 
worked in Indiana is featured throughout the building. 
The library also has a circu lating art collection . Artwork 
in the circulating art collection is cataloged as tradi
tional library materials and can be checked out. The 
Elizabeth O'Rear Skanta Theatre features a concert 
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series featuring local and international concert and 
performances. The Clinton County Civic Th atre and 
d1e Children s Music Theatre also hold p rformances 
there. 

In addition to providing display and performance 
pace d1e FCPL' Anna and Harlan Hubbard S ho 1 of 

Living offers cla se and work hops ·with the th me "\X'e 
can mak our life a work of art. " The school u·i es to 
be responsive to community interests. It offers courses 
on basket making, painting, quilting, j 'velry making, 
and cooking. By keeping programs small, th s hool is 
ab le to offer diverse courses that appeal to many 
interests. 

Tb.e FCPL is also a good exampl of the expanding 
role of libraries within their community. A ·cording to 
Caddell , normally, a community of Frankfort's size 
would be unable to supports parat th au·es , muse
ums, libraries, and studios. By ombining thes s rvi es 
into one cultural center, ho,vev r, they an sh·u· staff 
and resources. The FCPL fu lfills th traditional role of 
the public library \Veil, but by expanding it programs 
ancl goals, the library betters rves its small community. 

I hope d1e hankfort Communi ty Public Librru.1' 
inspires librarians who wish tO incorporate ru.-r into . 
the ir li braries, and I urg you to r ad this editio n o f 
Indiana Lib1·a1·ies with an y toward bringing art into 
your own library. Can a portion of your lobby be 
turned into gal lery space where lo al ani ts ·an display 
their work? Can your aud itorium host more ommu ni ty 
events or be opened tO public us ? T low can your 
library work tO feature local artists, writers, and musi
cians? What an you do to bring art into yo ur co mmu
nity? 
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ART AND INDIANA LIBRARIES 

by Rhonda Spencer 

he library has always been a place for me 
to discover art. Simple, bright, exquisite 
drawings adorned the stacks of books I 
carried home as a young child. Our public 
library had framed art prints available to 
check out. My bedroom walls were a 

rotating art gallery thank to the public library. Exhibit 
cases introduced me to beauty from around the world . 
My world (of a county seat town of25,000 people) was 
expanded because of the library, and because of the 
role of art in the library. My college library continued to 
support the role of art in my life. I was a Fine Arts 
major, and my senior class art exhibit was set up on 

display in the college library. Reading, studying and 
enjoying art books continues in my life, and I am glad 
for art libraries, and art librarians. 

Art in library collections, art in books, art in exhibits 
- all enrich our lives. The title of this issue is Ar·t and 
Indiana Libra1·ies. Our goal has been to gather together 
articles to explore issues surrounding art libra.rianship ; 
issues of connecting the community to the library 
through art; issues of art in exhibits; issues of art in 
books, and more. We are grateful to our contributors . 
We hope this issue gives you fresh insights and perspec
tives for your libraries. 
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CHANGES AND ISSUES IN AN 

ART MUSEUM LIBRARY 

by Ursula Kolmstetter 

here are different kinds of libraries on the 
vi ual art - art school Librarie division 
in college and univer ity librarie divi
sions within a public library gallery 
Librarie , museum libraries, and others. In 

this article, I will focus on the Stout Library of the 
Indianapoli Museum of Art and its development in the 
last decade. It is a good example of the development of 
museum Libraries in general. 

INTRODUCTION 

As an art museum facility the Library of the India
napolis Museum of Art focuse on the encyclopedic art 
collection of the IMA while providing general informa
tion about art and art hi tory, from ancient to contem
porary. The library supports there earch needs of the 
museum with regard to potential acquisitions, upcom
ing exhibition , and the interpretation , conservation 
and publication of works of art from the museum 
collection. In addition, d1e library serves students, 
appraisers, researcher , collectors, docents, and d1e 
general public who do research on the museum 
collection and in the visual arts in general . 

The library collects, organizes, and preserves 
materials in traditional as well as electronic format . 
The Library holds over 100,000 items and is continually 
growing: books, exhibition catalogs and museum 
publications; magazine· and periodicals (more than 
485 titles); auction catalogs from around the world 
going back to d1e 1800s; bulletins and annual reports 
from art museums worldwide; artists ' files ; o nline 
databases and resources, and much more. 

Actively engaged in collecting, d1e library adds 
more than 1,800 book titles each year through pur
chases, gifts, and exchanges. The library subscribes to 
more than 230 art magazines and periodicals from 
around the world including Ars Orientalis , 
Connaissance des Arts, Print Quarterly, Textile History, 
and Weltkunst. The libra ry's subscriptions to the major 
auction catalogs of Sotheby's and Christie's are impor
tant sources of information on what is happening in the 
art market and on future ales. Many more catalogs 
from smaller auction houses and galleries are also 
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maintained . More than 1 300 catalog are added eacl1 
year. A the only r gion al library offering a ce to 
current auction hou e aralog the library i an ideal 
reference ource for appraiser and co lie tors of fine 
and decorative art . 

E}..'tensive information fi1 are maintained and are 
available on individual arti ts . They ontain pamphlets, 
information o n gallery opening and ne paper 
clippings on more than 29,000 'isual artists worldv.ride, 
including more than 3 800 Indiana artists. 

The library a lso ubscrib s to everal onlin data
bases such as the Art Inde-"X, the Grove Dictionary of Art, 
severa l auction database and other . isiting the "An 
Reference Library'' link o n d1e IMA' website users can 
find under "Internet Resources ' numer u usefu l links 
o n the vi ual arts from ' Art Di tionaries ' to " aree rs in 
d1e Visual Art " to "Timelines in Art History" whi h th 
library continually 'co llects" and updat s. 

NEW SPACE PLANNING 

The mu eum with its different entities including 
the library was built in 1970 . By 1995 d1e library tarred 
to run out of space to ho u e d1 nrin ua lly growing 
collection. orne compact she lving units wer add cl in 
the reading room . Five years later as th museum 
started to plan a majo r additio n it be arn e obviou d1at 
the library also need cl a larger spa e. B au e th 
Stout Library is often used by d1e community <mel 
researchers, we wanted to plan and design the library 
with d1e growing co llection in mind as w II a with 
eno ugh space for reference and a quiet r sear h area. 
Of course, the new space al o had to be approved by 
the ADA. 

We invited a libnu-y spa onsultant tO he lp with 
an overall library plan. It is very important to have a 
clear understanding of the needs of a museum library 
and its users . For example, museum libraries often have 
a small staff. Therefore, every public space ha to be as 
visible as possib le for the protection of the collection. 

ince the future space was reduced by one third of 
what we asked for, we decided to house the entire 
collection in space saving compact shelving units in 
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order not to limit the space to the many library users . 
The public area i now wrapped around the compact 
shelving area on three sides with office adjacent to the 
public area. The entire north side is opened by large 
window allowing a beautiful and serene view to the 
mu cum gardens. An art study room was added for 
students who wish co work in groups. pace for future 
exhibitions was added as well. Although the museum 
wi ll be wirele in the future, the entire Library still 
needed co have computer outlets as well as public 
computer . A glassed-in room for (color) copier and 
printer is located across from the reference desk. This 
make the operation of copying quiet, yet the person 
staffing the reference desk is able to observe and assist 
u cr if necessary. The space was completed at the 
beginning of 2004, and the library was the first depart
ment of the museum to move into its new location . 

COMPUTERIZATION 

To computerize the coJiection and make it avai lable 
to a broad audience was another goal. The Stout 
Reference collection is a niche library with holdings not 
(ouncl elsewhere in the region with sign ificant value to 
the local communi ty. I lowever, many residents were 
nor even aware of the museum library's existence. 

Computerizing a library collection is a large under
taking that, without o utside funding, would be almost 
impossibl<: . Because of collaboration with Mario n 
County Public Library (IMCPL), in 2000 the IMA Library 
received a very generou grant from the Indianapolis 
Foundation . IMCPL and the IMA library created a 
con onium and integrated the collection of the IMA's 
libnLry into the TMCPL on line catalogue, thus offering 
a ·cess co a large co llectio n of vis ual arts mate rial. With 
fMCPL's distribution power, the holdings of the Stout 
olle ·rion are made ava ilabie to a large audience, 

locally, nationally and internationally. Since "we went 
public", tht: fMA library had many more visito rs coming 
to tht: libnu-y for reference and research. Simulta
neously, interlibrary loan requests also increased 
substantially. Because the li brary staff is small, we were 
for eel to limit interlibrary loans to o ther mu eum and 
r ·scar h libnu·ies. 

OUTREACH 

Whereas museum libraries in the past were mo re 
in ternally oriented , it has become necessary for mu
st: um libraries in ge neral to become more community
oriented if development through fu nding is desired. 
The fMA Librat-y wa. o ne of the fi rst mu eum libraries 
to rt:a.c h out and be o rne widely accessible to the 
community by offering extensive opening hours and 
offt:ring a varit:ty f worksho ps to the public on co llect
ing and researching art and arti rs. When, in May 2005, 
the mu t:um reopened afte r extensive construction, 
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special opening events were he ld. Several open houses 
were he ld and regional librarians a well as college and 
university art in tructors and their tudents were 
invited to view the new library. In this way they were 
made aware that after construction the library and its 
extensive resource were available again. 

It is also important for a museum library to be 
visible withi n the institution. Library staff offer sessions 
to museum taff and docents (trained volunteers who 
give tours o n the collection) on how to search data
base , and offer bibliographic instru ction accompanied 
with hand-ours. Also, the library o metimes receives 
mate rials that are already in the collection through 
exchanges and donations. To raise mo ney to augment 
the collection and for more visibility, the e items are 
sold regularly in the library. On occasio n , we offer sales 
(50% oft), giving museum staff members the first pick. 
This program has become very popular. 

Hosting interns in the library on a regular basis is 
another way to reach our to the community. IU 
Bloomington/Indianapolis offers a MLS (Maste r of 
Library Science) program across the state. The lMA 
library is particularly interesting for students with an 
additional Art History/Fine Arts background who would 
like to do an internship. 

EXHIBITIONS 

The latest outreach program that we started is an 
exhibition of artists' book created by local students of 
the Herron art school. The exhibition was designed by 
another group of Herron students taking courses in 
mu eum exhibit design. Sending specially designed 
invitations to museum patrons who are particularly 
interested in prints and drawings made the opening 
reception a success. Students invited friends and 
relatives to see their work on display in a museum 
setting. It is of particular interest to the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art to create more connectio ns wid1 d1e 
Herron School since the Museum eparated fro m the 
Art School in 1970 after a long association. More 
exhibitions are being planned . 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Because mission state ment are a good roadmap to 
follow, we created d1e following statement as a guide 
several years ago, and continue to follow it: 

The mission of the Stout Library is to collect, 
organize, and preserve material pertinent to the 
museum 's collections, and to provide services in 
response to the information needs of the museum staff 
as well as the public at the highest levei attainable 
within the means of the Library. 

http://www.ima-art.org 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH B.J. IRVINE 

by Erika Dowell 

Betty ]o Kish Irvine is Director of the Fine Arts Library 
at Indiana University. During her almo t 40 year a a 
librarian, she has been an active member of the 
Bloorrtington art community, on campus and off. Irvine 
has also served as mentor to scores of art librarians 
through her work in the IU chool of Library and 
Information Science ( LIS) . he also directs the art 
librarianship specialization and dual-degree masters ' 
program in LI and the Hi tory of Art chool of Fine 
Arts. 

Erika Dowell is Public ervices Librarian at the Lilly 
Library on the IU Bloomington campus. he went to 
library school while working with BJ at the Fine Arts 
Library and continues to be a grateful beneficiary of 
Irvine's mentoring. 

Dowell talked with Irvine about the role of the aca
derrtic art library in the larger community, the history of 
the art librarianship program at IU, and future pros
pects for the profession. 

Dowell: As a public in titution, the libraries at IU are 
open to the public. Would you outline some of the 
ways the IU Fine Arts Library inter ects with the larger 
Bloomington community, as well as the ways you are 
involved in the Bloomington art community, outside of 
the University? 

Irvine: My major point of interaction with the commu
nity is the Friends of Art (FoA). I've been on the FoA 
Board for over ten year . [The FoA is a non-profit 
organization that promotes the visual arts at IU and 
funds scholarships for IU art students.) I've alway een 
that involvement as a way of connecting directly with 
people in tl1e community. Of course the fact that tl1e 
FoA office is down the hall from the Fine Arts Library 
helps as well. 

One of the other ways I maintain connections with 
campus and community art venues and organizations, 
such as the Waldron Arts Center, Bloomington Area Arts 
Council, and other art galleries in town, is t11at I try to 
attend as many receptions and openings as possible. 
There is a level of visibility that I gain tl1at way. People 
recognize me. They talk to me about the library, and 
they seem to appreciate that somebody from me 
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niver ity i there whether it' The Yallery [a omm r
cial gall ry] or tl1e Bellevue [a oop rative artist ' 
gallery]. There is a limit to how many organization that 
you can be connected with. But I know people t11e 
know me. I've offered to help th m out, rea suring 
mem that if they need acce to the library if the need 
reference a si ranee we are here. 

I alway have felt that it was part of my job to be aware 
of what was going on in the lo al arts ommunity. A 
part of t11at realization years ago I ·tarred building up 
our vertical files on the local arts . At one time similar to 
ot11er art librarie e had a typical verti al file olle -
tion filled with numerous pictures ranging fr m barns 
to hou es to cart on haracrer . e had the typical 
collection of djppings and po t ards that ru·t librari s 
tended to save-if th y ru·e going ro save that type of 
ephemeral material . V ry ru·ly on I recognized the 
need for keeping information about the lo al ~u·rs 

community. For example, when the Bellevue Gallery 
celebrated it lOth ru1niversrul' my Fine Arts Library 
(FAL) files were actually more ompletc than their 
internal ru·ch ive . owe c mplemenred ea h other. We 
photocopied what we had and made sure their ar hive 
was complete; thus, w have a ve1l' extensive ar hive on 
t11e Bellevue Gallery, the olde r c nrinuing art opera
rive in Bloomington. 

Early on as a tate institution , I realized that we have 
an agenda to serve tl1e itizen in th tate . S it is up 
to me to re-as ur pe ple that ur art library is pru·r of 
that arena of accessib le resources . ver the year I have 
stayed connected to the librru·ians at the Indi<mapolis 
Mu eum of Art Libra1-y. o that if omeone walked into 
my library in Bloomington , whether it was a public 
citizen or a tud nt or faculty member, and r knew that 
tl1ere was something at the IMA that they need d , I 
would immediately know enough about the IMA to 
direct them to the librarian there. And I do the same 
thing witl1 the Eiteljorg Museum Library or the Herron 
School of Art Libnlll', IUPUI, and so on. 

We have always been very open to people who just visit, 
call or email the library. They can walk in the door, and 
we alway try to be of assistance. We could probably do 
more, but I think we do a respectable job of raying 
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connected and accessible to our community. And in 
part I think we do a better job of that because I do 
make a point to stay connected to all these art and art
related institutions. 

Dowell: You touched on my next question which asks, 
what doe thi kind of involvement bring back to your 
work at the Library? You talked about how you work to 
bring in actual physical resources with information 
about art in the community, bur it al o allows you to act 
as a resource for people regarding what is going on 
with other institutions and with the community. 

Irvine: One of my early activities with the Bellevue 
Gallery was to do a retrospective exhibition in our Fine 
Arts Library exhibition cases about the Bellevue. I a lso 
did several artists ' books shows at the Bellevue before I 
ever actually exhibited my own work. I involved stu
dents and our faculty in these exhibitions; conse
quently, there was this connection between the two 
places. When I talk ro the professional methods class 
taught by Bet y Stirrarr, Director, chool of Fine Arts 
Gallery, I always bring in the Bellevue connection and 
she talks about it, roo, i. e., how important it is for 
students to be connected to the community, and to 
show their art locally. You would think d1ere would be 
a lot of opportunities to show, but there are not as 
many a you would imagine in Bloomington given the 
number of artists in d1e University and the community. 

Dowell: How doe being an artist yourself affect your 
work? 

Irvine: I think my love of art is really what brought me 
to the library. My love and appreciation for art were 
present long before I ever thought of being a librarian. 
Becoming an art librarian was actually a happy acci
dent. For years I did disconnect from my practice of art, 
but I reconnected about fifteen years ago, showing at 
d1e Bellevue Gallery and actually studying again. I think 
it help when I talk to students, especially studio classes 
about using the library. It also makes me more sensitive 
to buying materials that relate to the practice of art 
rad1er than only to d1e history of art. It gives me more 
affinity with the studio artists, faculty and students in 
the School of Fine Art . My background provides a 
vo abulary for communicating with artists. Perhaps it 
improves my credibility, but I'm not sure about that. 
U ually people are rather surp1·ised , in fact, that I am 
actually a ·Iosee painter. I call myself a Sunday after
noon painter, because that's when I practice Chinese 
'ntk7J1i.iliCllig, Jffc a ~rhori(h Oh a 'unaay afternoon . 
People u ually realize my commitment to art when I 
discuss their work and talk about artists ' books. They 
ee that I am involved from a number of perspectives. It 

is not just as from a historical perspective. I look at art 
with an "arti t 's eye" or sensibility. And who knows, 
maybe that i why I've become o committed to collect
ing arti rs ' books for the FAL. Perhaps, if I had never 
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had d1at connection with art I might not have felt as 
strongly about this innovative art genre which crosses 
boundaries between books and art. Art historians and 
even art students ometiroes look at me and ay ' That's 
not art [artist 's book] , why do you think d1at's art?" 
Then I might respond, "Why do you think it's not art? 
What is art? So I think being an artist help me connect 
with my students and od1er library patrons. 

Dowell: Certainly over the past ten years lots of art 
reference tools, particularly indexe have changed, 
moving from print to digital . I know that people who 
are nor affiliated Vlrith IV still have access to these online 
resources when they come into the library, but do you 
think it is more difficult for a non-affiliated user to 
come in and use the library for their ovm research? 

Irvine: I think so. First of all, you see that computer 
sitting in the library and the first thing you ee is the 
login screen. People don 't realize they can login as a 
patron not affiliated with I . I don 't think there is any 
way under the sun that the typical per on would walk 
into this library and realize that they can automatically 
access the library catalog online. I do think d1e com
puter system in libraries tends to be a bit formidable. 
It's not like walking into the Monroe County Public 
Library where you can immediately get into d1e system . 
Depending upon what generation people are part of, 
they may be more or less comfortable with computer
based resources; however, age certainly is not d1e sole 
determining factor of computer-comfort levels. 

What I do notice is d1at people are very receptive to my 
saying, "Would you like me to show you how to do 
that?" And then you basically do the reference footwork 
for them. And many people want to do it that way 
because, if they are not used to navigating our data
bases and Library network, it is very confusing for them 
to access our systems. Showing them volumes of Art 
Index on a shelf is very different from directing d1em to 
d1e Wi lson Web interface where they have up to e igh
teen databases to select from before they can even 
search for art information. 

These sy tern are not always intuitive-even for some 
of our younger or new IU students. In fact one of my 
recent students in A575 [Research Sources in Art 
History, taught annual ly by Irvine in d1e History of Art 
program], who came from a small liberal arts college, 
told me d1at they didn't have online access to most of 
the o nline databases that I expected her to use at IV. 
She also said thex didn 't have an online catalo~ Eve_zy, 
time I teach this course, at least one of my students 
comes to IU wid1 a similar undergraduate library 
experience. Our community is very diverse in 
Bloomington. I till have faculty, sometimes mature 
faculty, especially d1o e coming fl·om smaller institu
tions, who are a little computer-shy. o I think it is 
often very challenging, for anyone to just walk in and 
use our library re ources. 
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Dowell: I'm going ro shift gears a little bit now. What 
are the current job prospects for someone who \vanrs 
ro become an art librarian? 

Irvine: I think this is a very interesting question. \X hat I 
notice now, and I'd say it started in the last two years, is 
that there are two to three visual resource (VR) job 
opening for every one traditional art librarian position. 
These are li ting for visual resources librarian and 
metadata/ image librarians who may also be called slide 
librarians or VR curators. Expansion in the VR profes
sion is one of the big changes. 

I think other major changes have come from retrench
ment and budget curs during the 1980s and 1990s and 
which, unfortunately, are still occurring. Libraries 
started cutting back on second- or entry-level librarian 
positions. It wasn't a pattern I only saw at I . It was a 
pattern my colleagues also were e>.lJeriencing in the 
profession. To reduce person nel expenditures, many 
libraries have been shifting librarians more and more ro 
management-level positions and have support and 
paraprofessional staff (full and/or part-time) do all the 
other work in the library. It has been one way to exploit 
the budget. When I am working with students prepar
ing to enter the profession, these changes have an 
impact on their job prospects. 

At this time, there seem to be more opportunities in VR. 
What is interesting, too, is the type of positions cur
rently open. Are they only for staff in charge of the 
collections? o, they may even be for a second-level 
position o that the VR collection might have two full
time librarians or professional positions. Art libraries 
used to have that staffing pattern. I'm seeing that 
staffing pattern shift away from art libraries, unless they 
are very large, to digital image collections which 
recognize the need for that type of support. So it is 
natural that the students looking at job prospects need 
to be preparing more for VR positions as well. 

I am encouraging everyone who goes through the dual
degree program right now to gain experience working 
with Eileen Fry, Slide and Digital Image Librarian, who 
directs our Slide/Digital Image Library. I've always tried 
to make sure students spent a substantial amount of 
time with Eileen during their SUS internships, but now 
as soon as they come in, if they are at all interested in 
VR, I tell them to talk ro Eileen as soon as possible. This 
fall semester, we have been awarded a SUS merit 
assistantship for an image meradata specialist for the 
next two years, and we are so excited about this 
opportunity which allows our students to gain substan
tive VR experience prior to entering the job market. 

\Xfhat is interesting to me, and I've been complaining to 
my colleagues about it for at least five to ten years, is 
that this pattern-the pattern of decreasing entry-level 
positions- means that more than ever, we have an 
obligation to make sure that the students who come 
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out of our programs are getting the proper background 
to prepare tor library and/or VR positions. The problem 
is that for traditional librarian positions, t11ey now want 
you to have five to six years of experience. Well, how 
are my students going to have five to sLx years of 
e..'\.1Jerience? Yet I know some of them could probably 
do orne of these jobs, and I tell them to apply for these 
position anyv..-ay. Because where are librarie going to 
recruit from? If we are getting rid of our second- and 
entry-level positions, it ·will be people with support 
staff, paraprofessional, or even extensive part-time 
experience who will make up the job pool. 

Dowell: It's the same situation with other fields of 
libra1·ianship. There svas recently a special collections 
librarian position advertised as an entry-level position. I 
heard they had more than two hundred applicants. 
Today it is almost shocking to ee a po ition described 
as '·entry-! vel" in read of requiring two to thre y ar 
of e:\.1Jerience. tudent have to figur out how to make 
the case tl1at they have enough e:\."P rienc to actually 
get an interview. 

Irvine: This is why I now insist that everyone going 
through the program ,·vork, even if it is just five hours a 
week. I call this "getting the edge"-the edge in the job 
market. So that when you enter the job market, you 
have a resume that may include \Vork in the l-ine Ans 
Library, work in the Slide Librat)' and Digital Image 
collection, work at tl1e Lilly Library or at the \Xi lis 
Library Reference Department. You've got to hav that 
edge today. o matter what the position i , they don 't 
usually want to hire someone gre n who has no prior 
work experience. 

On that issue, now \Ve are encouraging our students to 
do the SEI, the Summer Educational Institute. It's the 
internationally recognized training program for the VR 
profession. By the way, thanks to Eileen fry 's pioneer
ing leadership, IU \viii host SEI in 2007. It is v ry 
competitive to register because there are o nly forty-five 
openings for orth America. 

I also encourage students to get an edge by "getting out 
there". ot only do they have to do an internship, but if 
they can clo it outside I with somebody really good , 
that 's even better. An important part of networking is 
fleshing out that resume. Our internship program 
already includes opportunities to intern at the India
napolis Museum of Art and Herron School of Art 
Libraries 

My experience is that most of our students get some 
type of position, but it is harder now. They've got to be 
absolu tely as flexible as possible. And that means they 
may go out and get a different type of job. One of my 
students is already talking about an online reference 
opportunity in Iowa because she wants live in that area. 
Usually, it means that you have to be looking tor more 
widely accessible jobs but I also think the strength of 
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their visual arts background, library and/or digital 
image experie nce at I , and all the things that I recom
mend they do during their SLIS degree will help them. 
For example, I tell them to take as many of the database 
and web de ign classes as they can. Today, you have to 
make sure you are as broad-based as po sible. I think it 
may take a little longer to get a job today but if you are 
persi tent and you get as much of an edge as possible, I 
think you can do it. 

Dowell: You've already touched on some of the major 
change facing the field today, the emphasis on digital 
imaging, for example . Are there other changes you want 
com ment on? 

Irvine: Digital changes al o include databases and how 
they have evolved. You can be a !.or more creative. For 
example, I had an instructor come into FAL who was 
getting ready to teach art history ar the Herron School 
of Art at IUPUI. She wanted to know, "What is a good, 
small, inexpen ive art history survey textbook that 
cover the entire history of art and architecture?" 
History of art and architecture books, small and cheap? 
OK. [Laughs.] The re was one big book that Abrams 
published in 2001. She had looked at that book but it 
wa too big, too expensive. And you know what I finally 
told h er to do? I said omething t11at wouldn 't have 
o curred to me five years ago. I told her tO use the 
Gmve Dictionary of At·t o nline. You just tell your 
students how to go online and the Dictiona1y of Art 
becomes your textbook. It is a very different way of 
thinking about teach ing and introducing people to art. 
It wouldn 't even have been a possibility ten years ago. 
That is certainly a different way of thinking about access 
to info rm ation . And I think all the students coming our 
of here need to be, as Eileen Fry would say, "thinking 
outside the box". 

Dowell: You run one of the premier programs for 
education in art librarianship, the dual-degree progran1 
in which students earn a rna ter's degree in Art History 
and M.L.S. Tell me about the development of this 
program . How did it get started? 

Irvine: How did w get started? Well , IU has a history 
of having mor dual masters' programs man any ot11er 
library school in the country. As far as I know that is still 
the cas . So what happe ned twenty years ago? I had 
b n working with stude nts planning to go into art 
librarianship b ginning back in 1968. Here's what I 
used to do. Th y enroll d in an internship wim me, 
~Lnd during the first four weeks I taught a mini-seminar 
introdu ing them to ru·t librru·ian hip. Then they had to 
work in tl1e Fine Arts Library. But during the first tluee 
or four week , they at in my office and I talked to t11em 
about th profession. 
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In me 1980s, one of the art historians who had heard 
about the dual degree programs asked me why we 
didn 't we have a program combining the M.A. in art 
history and t11e M.L.S.? So I prepared the documenta
tion and went before the appropriate campus commit
tees, and it was approved. Once tl1e degree program 
was established, mat mini-seminar turned into the 
three-credit "Seminar in Art Librarianship", L630. 

In me 1960s and '70s, tl1ere were just a few of us 
teaching something that could be called an art 
librarianship class, e.g., courses at Syracuse niversity, 
Pratt Institute, and Simmons College. We do not have a 
history of many formal programs. In fact, m ere are 
fewer specialization courses today than mere were 
when I stru1:ed our program in 1985/86. Of course in 
the 1980s many library schools started closing down 
including me Ca. e Western Reserve niversity library 
school which closed the year before we started our 
program . Case had had the major art libra.rianship 
specialization in me Midwest, if not in me .S .. 

It is interesting, I think in parr because of my longevity 
at IU that I've been able to create a foundation and 
men build on that foundation. One of my priorities this 
summer will be talking to ad ministrators about my 
retirement next year. My retirement will affect three 
academic departments: t11e University Libraries, the 
Scl1ool of Fine Arts, and of course, the School of Library 
and Information Science. At some point people from 
mese mree areas will have to get togemer because there 
are budgetary and academic implications when I retire. 
And there are certainly implications for how this 
position is going to be posted. Is directing the dual 
degree and tl1e art librarianship specialization programs 
going to be pan of the job description? Is teaching A575 
going to be part of d1e description? These duties 
weren't part of my job when I started. It's going to be 
interesting to see how this plays out. I hope that we are 
coming from a strong enough tradition that people will 
want to continue d1ese programs because they certainly 
benefit our students. 

Librarians have always had to adapt as environments 
change. From my perspective, the biggest evolution of 
change came with OCLC-the beginning of the online 
environment, and it has just exploded since the 1970s. 
Before that time libraries were basically all the same 
until we moved into the electronic era. I think that SUS 
has adapted effectively and the I librarians and staff 
have done an incredible job of adapting and so have 
our educational programs. I'd like to d1ink that the 
students coming out of IU in art librarianship are part 
of that legacy of change and innovation. 
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FORT WAYNE AREA ARTISTS 
http:/ /artists.acpl.info/ 

by Nancy Sajf 

fter year of dreaming and a year and a 
half of planning, Fort WaJ ne At·ea Artists 
went live to the public on January ::>1, 
2005 . 

gallerie and arti. t v.eb. it s. ou can search by name, 
browse by media or ' iew all rhe artist. in the database. 
We currently offer portfolios of sample v. arks to vi 
an a.rti t' tatem nt and onract information ,. rh n 

The web site showca es 130 area artists 
with over 500 images and is continuing to grow. The 
Allen County Public Library (ACPL) created the web ire 
after recognizing a need for better access to this local 
information. Fort Wayne A1·ea A1·tists is a community 
hub for area artists and art lovers, offering link to ar a 

pro ided by t11e arti t. In th futur , w hope to xpand 
to provide biographical information as v. II. 

We've rec ntl made the addition of a blog (hr.u2;LL 
fortartists.blogspor.com . The blog offer. ani t th 
chance to share informatio n about curr nt and upcom
ing exhibits, po t recent news and v.ork, rec ive 

f;ort W;oyne Ar6>t Guild 
(2" 0) 38~·9989 

Fot"t w~vno Art.SOW"Cc 
(260) 447• 550 

CJ"'eotivc. Arb Cc:.nt:er 
Blufl\<>n, Ill 
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Featured Artists 
Welcome 1 Fort w yne Are Artists showcas11s th' t I of ov r LOO lr115ts fr rn 
northeast 111d1ana ncl no1thwost Ohto. Explor our visual a s commun w11:h th1~ 
searchable da base of artis s and th 1r work, iii well s link to ar a gall n s and 
artists' web sites. 

And now you can <;JEt real -time information about the VIsual arts m Fort \•Jayne v1a 
our blc·q. Artists, share with us an upoom1n11 show or a work 1n progress. llrt lovers, 
team Yfhat 1s happan1ng and JOin the artists 1n d1scussinQ top cs o 1nteres to you! 

For more aoout Fort Wayne Area Artists or to join us, d • Uf:. 

C:opvttoht ~200jl Allen c 't'1 P b c Ubr~tV 
Foe ~II tee ntc41 quc~ti.O.ns ~nd .:upport, plc:.;)~C cont~tt ;t W 1~ ,.. 

OTS'CI.AlHERr Th~ .AC:P iJ nol r • PonJibl.r, fo r t t! c;ont~A\ o ~ rti ;t or 9 llerv ""~b 5ileJ. 
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feedback and discuss the visual arts in the Fort Wayne 
area with the general public. 

What took a year and a half? Much of the planning 
stage was pent in contacting and reaching out to the 
visual art community, getting them involved and 
collecting their information and artwork. Along with 
our web developer, we spent a great deal of time 
working out what the site should include and how the 
database search should function. We used MySQL for 
the database and a ColdFusion server. A content 
management site was de igned separately so updates 
could be made by staff. We continue to receive updated 
artwork for the site and new artist submissions. 

In our efforts to connect with the arts community, 
we are also becoming better informed and better able 
to share thi information with others. For example, in 
the process of promoting Fort Wayne At·ea Artists, our 
attention was turned to IndianaArts.org 
(www.indianaarts.org). Their web ite offers informa
tion about contributing visual artists, performing artists , 
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and art organizations throughout the state. Many of 
the artists in our area learned of this opportunity 
through ACPL. IndianaArts.org and Fo1·t Wayne Area 
Artists share some common goals, but also complement 
each other very well. However, in both instances, the 
web sites are only as good as the level of participation 
by the arts community. We are excited that Fort Wayne 
Area Artists has been so well-received and well-used by 
the whole community. 

Port Wayne Area Artists is keeping ACPL connected 
to the art and artists of the area so we can connect 
and inform others. 

Contact: 
nsaff@acpl.info 

Links mentioned in article: 
www.acpl.info 
http ://artists.acpl.info 
http ://fortartists. blogspot. com/ 
www.indianaarts.org 
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TRENDS FOR ACADEMIC ART LIBRARIES: 

THE HERRON ART LIBRARY--

DRIVING DIGITAL CONTENT 

by Sonja Staum 

A 'BIRDS-EYE VIEW' 

Traditionally, as librarians in academic art libraries 
our roles have been to collect, organize, and provide 
access to art-re lated information in print and non-print 
formats such as books, journal picture files, 35 mm 
slides, and video. Our content development efforts 
were focused towards developing and managing 
collections of content that met the research and in truc
tion needs of our library' primary clientele, the faculty 
and students. Today's rapid changes imposed upon our 
profession by technology and higher education are 
pushing art librarians and libraries into new and varied 
roles that expand our everyday jobs and embrace new 
responsibilities related to scholarly communication, 
preservation and stewardship of digital collections. 

Recent literature discusses the swift move to the 
virtual library. A quick glance at our library web sites 
reflects this trend. Within one stop at our IUPUI Univer
sity Library web site (http://www.ulib.iupui.edu) 
patrons can search for items in d1e system-wide catalog 
IUCAT (across all collections state wide) ; submit 
requests over the web for select items in the catalog to 
be delivered to a more convenient library location; 
submit ILL requests for books and photocopies of 
articles (photocopies that can be delivered to the 
patrons email account); search across multiple pre
selected databases; access content in multiple versions 
of electronic books, full text articles, and digital images 
all eid1er licensed or created in-house and much of d1e 
material viewable remotely upon demand. In addition 
to these new and far ranging dynamic web based 
resources and services, I PUT Facu lty can contribute 
their scholarly documents electronically into niversity 
Library's Institutional Repository, IDeA,: 
(https: //idea.iupui.edu/) so that d1eir re earch is avai l
able for further study and review by others. 

The Herron Art Library, (http: //www.ulib .iupui .edu / 
herron), a branch of me IUPUI University Library, is no 
exception to this dynamic and evolving environment of 
library services, resources, and use patterns. The 
Herron Art Library, located on the IUPUI campus \'.rithin 
the new Herron School of Art and Design building on 
New York Street serves the art related research and 
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instruction needs of the I PUT campu through the 
traditional role of collecting, preserving, and dissemi
nating recorded knowledge in print multi media, and 
digital formats . 

The Herron Library's holding in lude print and 
non-print materials electronic format a we ll as 
Internet acces . The Libra.ty hou es approximate! 
25 ,000 books, 150 journal subscription , over 160,000 
slides, 1,200 video , and provides ac to electronic 
resources including digital image collections. 

The art librat)' was e tablished formally with d1e 
hiring of the first full-time librarian , Anna Turrell in 
1909. The rate of change to the ervice , lie tion 
and use of the Herron Art Library over the pa t 10 y ru·s 
is unprecedented in the almo ·t centut)' long hi tory of 
d1e art library. 

In my profes ional experien e thr ughout the pa t 
10 years as director of the Herron Art Librru·y I have 
seen a swift integration of traditional librat)' [·unctions 
and formats with the virtual environm nt described 
above. An increasing avai labili ty of new web-based 
resources and ervices accessible via the main I P I 
University library web site must b int grated with me 
dynamic and varied educational n eds, both estab lished 
and 'new', of the facu lty and students. 

The area most notably affected and promi ing great 
impact upon both d1e visual resour es profession and 
teaching and learning in the study of art an l ru·t history 
concerns the availability of digital images for instru -
tiona! activities . As d1e literature retle ts , chang in 
technology and higher education are re- lefining our 
librru·ies. "Numerous creative and useful se1·uices have 
evolved within the academic librat·ies in the digital 
age: providing quality learning enui1·onments, creating 
metadata, offering vir·tual1·ejerence services, teaching 
infonnation literacy; choosing resources and manag
ing msour·ce licenses; collecting and digitizing at·chival 
materials; and maintaining digital1·epositol"ies'. 1 

New models of web-based teaching are pushing o ur 
libraries and thus, our job-related responsibilities into 
areas that redefine our traditional designs of both 
library as place as well as the long-established skill-sets 
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required by li brarians to provide the most relevant and 
current collection and services needed by our faculty 
and students. Following the prate sional Listserv 
confere nce programs and proceedings related to art 
Librarianship and visual re ource management makes 
obviou a very strong concern for tho e development 
opportunities which offer broad-ranging technology 
and training that enable professionals ro provide access 
ro digital image collections develop and preserve 
digital image collections in-house. These art Librarians 
and visual resource managers are al o encouraged ro 
rake a leadership role wirhln academic art departments 
and libraries in training and teaching in web based 
environments in order to best utilize those digital 
resources either licen5ed or developed in-house. 

Like many academic art library and visual resource 
collection , historically a significant activity of the ILJP I 
Herron Library has been to develop and provide faculty 
3'5mm slides of the images of artworks needed ro 
up port their instructional activities. A review of the 

Herron library annual report and statistics over the past 
two years trongly demonstrates a move away from the 
traditional 3'5mm slide as the preferred image format 
for las room instruction. The I Ierron library statistics 
for the 2004/200'5 academic year reflected a dramatic 
decline in in-house production of 3'5mm slide reque ts 
from facu lty. During the 2004 00'5 academic year the 
Herron Art Library proccs ed only 198 35mm slide 
request from faculty. Since 199'5 when my appoint
ment began with the I ferron library, library staff 
historically processed a minimum of 2,000 35mm slides 
per year to meet faculty slide requests of images 
needed for their lectures. Select previous years indicate 
an even higher slide production depending on emerg
ing academ ic programs for that respective year. For 
ex~Lmple, when the IlJPlH Museum studies program 
was revitalized the f lerron Library proces ed requests 
for over 4,000 3'5 mm slides to support the related 
urricu lu m. This was in addition to our typical 3'5mm 

slide produ ·cion for that year. 

imultanc:.:ous to these changes in our library 
organizations, digital te ·hnologies are a lso revolutioniz
ing the film industry as we have known it. Kodak 
·eased production of s lide perip heral equ ipment such 

a slide carrousels and slide projeccors June 2004. It 
has been suggested that ·.Jide film wi ll soon be available 
in limited supply. As of Fall 200'5 our local 3'5mm slide 
film clevc.:loper no Longer processed 3'5 mm slide tllm 
but moved to working on ly with digital formats. It was 
neces ary to find a new developer locally. These lli'e 
trong indicators that the digital tarmac is here to stay, 

and that we arc undergoing a transformation from the 
trad itio nal formats for instruction <mel learning to new 
digital content not unlike the major format migration 
from lantern slide to 35mm lide tor classroom 
prc.:s<.:ncation throughout rhe1960's. 
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ART MUSEUM IMAGE CONSORTIUM UNIVERSITY 
TESTBED AT THE HERRON LIBRARY 

The Herron Library's fust introduction to working 
within the digital collections environment began in 
1998 when the Herron Library was selected as one of 
16 univer ities in orch America to be granted AMICO 

niversity Testbed status by the then cutting-edge' 
digital image repository initiative, Art Museum Image 
Consorti um (AMICO) (http: //www.amico.org ). The 
AMICO niversity Testbed provided access to a digital 
collection of approximate ly 30,000 d igital art-related 
images from 25 contributing ru1: museums and ru·ts 
organizations. The goal of the conso11:ium was to 
enable edu cational use of their cligitallli·t related multi
media resources. 

THE IUPUI UNIVERSITY LIBRARY/INDIANAPOLIS 
MUSEUM OF ART COMMUNITY PROJECT 

The AMICO University Testbed project at IUPUI led 
to a larger and broader outreach project to integrate 
digital images of lli·twork across the curriculum of 
kindergru1:en through twelfth grade and public library 
lifelong learning programs tor those counties surround
ing and including Marion County. This project, the 
IUP I/Indianapolis Museum of Art Community Project 
(http: //www. ulib.iu pui.edu/imls), 1998-2001, was 
funded by a · 290,000.00 matching ational Leadership 
Grant from the Federal Agency the Institute of Museum 
and Library Services. 

One of the most significant 'lessons-lelli·necl ' 
tlu·ou ghouc both projects concerned the availability of 
relevant digita l image content. For example, while these 
vast digital image repositories held promise tor im
proved convenience clue to their access-on-demand 
nature, the content in these resources did not always 
match the instructional needs of the respective tru·get 
audience and often was no t applicable to the instruc
tional task at hand. Throughout the initial phases of the 
popu lation of the AMICO resource, content in the 
repository was not driven by the specific curricular 
needs of the target audience but rather selected by 
persons from the conu·ibuting lli·ts organization or art 
museum, and/or by what was available due to copyright 
clearance of the image. Unlike the AMICO University 
Testbed project, the I P 1/IMA Community Project 
gave the end-users (edu cators and Librarians) the 
opportu ni ty to select image content based on curricu lar 
needs and significantly added to the use and success of 
the project on the IUPUI campus. 

HERRON ART LIBRARY ONLINE (HALO) 

This direct need for very specific relative content 
motivates many institutions to develop online image 
librru·ies based o n their local curriculru· requirements . 
The Hen·on At·t Libraty Online (HALO) developed in 
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re ponse to the local instructional needs at the Herron 
School of Art and Design . HALO prm ides IUP I faculty 
and studenrs convenient desktop access to select digital 
image o f art works that upport their cia sroom 
in truction . \X'hat began as a project to provide access 
to art-related image i no"' a program of the Herron 
Library. The Herron Image Libm1y can be found under 
the drop down box at http://indiamond6. ulib.iupui. edu/. 
Due to copyright re triction however persons wanting 
to launch the HALO images must be val id IUP I user 
and enrer through an authentication process. 

UMBRELLA 

Our ne"\\ est digital initiative at the Herron Art 
Library involves the scanning and uploading of the 
journal Umbrella published by mbrella As ociates 
and edited by Judith Hoffberg, 19 8-2005. This journal 
covers artist 's interviews artworks book arts, and mail 
art. It i a significanr resource for information on artists ' 
books. Once completed Umbrella will be available for 
viewing at our I P I niversity Library institutional 
repository, IDeA, (.bttps://idea. iupui .edu/). Thi collabo
ration between the I PUI niversity Digital Library 
Team and the Herron Art Library Team will serve as 

niversity Library' first project of this type to digitize a 
journal run covering 28 years of issue . 

As briefly discussed above, d1e job related responsi
bilities of art librarians and visual resources profe sion
als are changing rap idly. We find ourselves needing to 
quickly adapt to and integrate the new techno logies 
and services related to the provision of digita l content 
wh ile simultaneously continuing to manage traditional 
materials. In our new ro les as digital content providers, 
art librarians and visu al resources professio nals need to 
understand at least at a very basic level, the technology, 
software, and application that lie be hind the creation, 
delivery, access , and preservation of digita l formats as 
well as those resou rces to consult for furthe r guidance 
and training. 

It is critical to have a good understanding of the big 
picture or impact of copyright and the terms to license 
the needed d igital content i. e. , will the terms of the 
license be granted o n an annual or perpetual basis? 
Perhaps most important, it 's critical to understand your 
target audience 's use patterns in order to negotiate 
license terms that best reflect its needs. For example, 
the need for lo ng-term access to digital images by 
faculty drives the need to license digital image content 
in perpetuity. nderstanding both d1e impact and 
limitations of the li cense upon d1e library's target 
audience 's use of mat resource is critical to the success 
of art Libraries and visual resources co llectio ns wanting 
and/or needing to move to digital image formats . 

The visibility of our jobs has increased across 
campus with the move to the digital environment. 
There is an increased demand o n our time and skills 
that has a positive impact on d1e contributions we make 
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to cholarship. The emerging cross-disciplinary nature 
of tead1ing and learning along with the need for 
training and troubleshooting o n e.-resou rces often 
requires vi ual re ources pr fe sional to take a leader
ship and/or collaborative role aero ca.mpu to marke t 
or promote d1e e new ervices and e.-formats . Many 
times art librarian and visual resources profes ional 
are positioned a the first point-of-contact for d1e e 
types of activitie . For e..-xample in order to u ce. fully 
implement d1e newly avai lable digital image database 
ART tor (http ://www.artstor.org) aero s the I PUI 
can1pus it was critical to lead and collaborate as needed 
wid1 the can1pus wide technology cent r staff and our 
local library client support ta.ff to en ure the oftwa.re 
was pushed out to all computer o n campu . 

In dosing d1e rapid changes in higher edu ation 
and technology that mm~ o ur libraries into digital 
format requir new skill-sets and responsibiliti s for 
our professio n . A visual arts profe io nals we may 
participate in numer u activities that lead to ac e s to 
e.-resources for our patron . e may tlnd ourseh e 
responsible for negotiating and/or managing licens to 
e.-content for our u sers serving as a technology lia ison 
to client support and/or academ i units o n o ur ampu , 
or leading and/or collaborating with od1 r campus units 
or local community organizatio ns o n a t iviti s d1at 
create e.-content. e may be called upo n to lead or 
participate in me selection , re om mendatio n , and 
access to d1e project's resour e , and direct the creatio n 
of digital content in luding scanning <md m tadata 
creation as well as the training, promotion , and 
marketing of the e.-resources. We often serve as m e 
catalyst to integrate d1ese resources across a ll eli i
plines o n campus. e must be ab le to work 
co llaboratively w id1 techno! gy p o ple to lead d1is 
integration . We often play a significant ro le in educat
ing users as to m eir respo nsibilities related t opyright 
or other issues regarding digital content. We find 
our elves in unexplored territory sin e the re i no 
single course of study av'tilable to the v<u·ied and 
unique roles we now play in fi e ld of the visual a rts 
librariansh ip . 

Within the I PUT Unive rsity Library unit w are 
evaluated o n the impact, innovatio n , and initiative we 
offer towards the scho larship at the amp u . [ b ·li ve 
we have exceeded expectatio ns for innovatio n and 
initiative whe n working in the digital enviro nment. It is 
time to evaluate d1e impact digital im ages have o n 
teaching and learning . Our next step is to rese<u· ·h and 
assess the use of digital image content in d1e classroom. 
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FROM LANTERN SLIDES TO IMAGE 

PRESENTATION SYSTEMS: 

A DISCIPLINE IN TRANSITION 

by Eileen Fry 

ew corporate announcements have had 
the effect on entire academic disciplines 
that Ea tman Kodak's 2003 decision tO 
stOp manufacturing slide projectors had 
o n Art History. The known world of side

by-side slide projection, large luminous images, well
organized institutional collections last-minute lecture 
preparation, excellent commercial uppliers, and a y 
in-h~use production to support even the most special
ized of topics seemed on the verge of sinking like 
Atlantis into a sea of unknown digital waters. 

Some art and art history practitioners, perhaps 
a lready thinking about ' going digital", saw Kodak's 
announcement as a positive incentive to tentatively or 
whol_e-heartedly embrace the potential offered by digital 
presentation technology, For many others, however the 
inevitable demise of tl1e simple, ubiquitous, slide 
projector seemed more like a deatl1 knell, ending an 
era of Art History as they had experienced it: as stu
dents themselves, as young facu lty developing their 
repertoire of courses, and as researchers presenting 
their findings to their peers at home and abroad. Surely 
digital projection, with its single image format and 
pronounced pixilatecl boxes, could not do justice to a 
discipline so dependent on excellent visual content. 

Visual content is crucial for many disciplines: 
Classics, Archeology and Anthropology, Comparative 
Literature, Interior Design, Theater and Costume 
Design, Education, and a wide variety of Cultural 
Studies. Almost all Studio art instruction also includes 
substantial image content as exempla or inspiration. 
For the discipline of Art HistOry, however, images ARE 
the content. Without access to the right images, of good 
quality and in sufficient numbers, and to a reliable 
means of presenting them in a classroom or lecture 
situation, Art History simply cannot be taught. 

Image Projection systems have, in large part, 
defined how Art History was taught. The "Comparative 
Method" of analyzing art by means of juxtaposing two 
images goes back to one of the pioneer's of Art History, 
Heinrich W6lfflin 1 Since 1915, when his side-by-side 
comparisons of arrwork were u eel to differentiate 
Renaissance from Baroque art, virtually all art historians 
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were taught, and continued to reach, by mean of dual 
image projection . "Two by Two" ha become such a 
fundamental paradigm that it shapes the way mat rial is 
organized and arguments are laid out. It has al o 
resulted in standards for classroom and Lectur halls 
which uni er ally require larg projection surface dual 
or triple high-quality projector and pecializecl L n es 
lighting control , and train d proj ctioni t or multi
function remote control . 

Th predication of a discipline on the availabi li ty of 
appropriate comparative images also re ult d in the 
creation of specialized collections t guarant that 
avai labi lity. Many of th arli st, and larg st, lid 
collections were founde I by mu urns for th use of 
their O\VI1 curator , and for t11 eclifi ation of tl1 
public.2 Despite it proximity to the Metropolitan 
Museum, the In tintte of Fine Arts has maintained an 
exren ive urrogare image collection since th 1940s. 
The growth of cleparrm nts and programs in Art History 
tl1roughout the nited Stares is dir tly linked to the 
wider availabi li ty of images, which allowed th world 's 
cu ltural heritage in its entirety, to be brought into th 
classroom and lectu re hall. First with lantern slides, but 
much mo re so with the advent of 35mm film , image 
surrogates could be purchased or r atecl for ar hire -
rural landmarks, public scu lpture, and elida ti mat ri
a ls, in addition to all obj crs in all mu urn s and privat 
collections. Any imag which had b en published or 
made commercially avai lable oulcl , theoretically, 
become part of a classroom lecture. The possibiliti s 
were limitless, and ubj ct o ulcl be taught in their 
conceptual completeness, nor just on th ba is of 
locally ava ilab le exampl . Efforts and osrs to incli
viclual I turers could be pooled, specialists cou ld be 
hired to manage collectio ns of thousands, even hun
dreds of thousands of images, and the modern slide 
collection can1e into being. 

From their beginning, slide collections, now 
commonly called Visual Resources Centers, or VRC , 
have differed from libraries in a number of crucial 
respects: ilieir organizational systems have always 
favored the needs of local specialists over a hypothetical 
general public; cataloging is clone at the item level, and 
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describes the object depicted not the object in hand ; 
services place as much emphasis on the availability and 
effective delivery of the image as on their acquisition 
and organization· and, perhap most importantly a 
clo er relation hip, one based on daily pedagogical 
neces itie , exi tS between VRC taff and their patrons 
than i true for mo t librarian/patron ituations. 

VRC. typically became the nexus of several inde
pendent, if not mutually exclusive, spheres of activity: 
subject resources, projection technologies, and build
ing maintenance. While aU of these might have their 
own departmental identity in any in titution, the time 
(and lectures) saved by having a central mediatOr and 
problem solver able ro re pond immediately to any 
di ruption in image provis ion wa crucial. When image 
them elves are the content, a blown. projectOr bulb or a 
tuck labe l is as great a hindrance to effective patron 

u e as are cataloging backlog, filing error , or budget 
shortfalls. Image librarians consequently developed a 
wide variety of technical competencie in tandem with 
their subject pecialization. 

The digital transition has only heightened the 
dep nde nce of image users on the broad technological 
competen y proximity and responsiveness of the VRC. 
While technology in general, and cla sroom technology 
in particular, is supported at the institutional level by 
multiple layers of rr department ' programmers, 
engineer , consultants, and trainers, the needs of the 
pecialized image u er are often poorly accommodated 

by these generi services. The VRC typically erve as a 
coordinating and/or mediating agent, e lecting, super
vising, or advising on all aspects of technology that 
impact successful image use: clara projectors, color 
calibration , scanning equ ipment, imaging software, 
prese ntation oftwar , oursewa.r , digital cameras, 
flash drives, digital asset management systems, rela
tional databases, MAC/PC i ues, licens d re ources, 

oogle image earches, Picassa2 , and a ho t of other 
patron con ern . 

While VR s and image librarians have done much 
to h lp as uage the technological diffi ulties and 
anxieties faced by faculty at the onset of the 'Digital 
Transition ", th challenges of hifring from the tradi
tional omparative slide paradigm ro untried and 
unt ted digit~ll pr sentation method was daunting. 
Neith r th Art Historians, nor the visual resources 
professionals, knew what was po sible, what was 
available, hat might be in development. A few, brave 
pioneering fa ul ty, Like Dr. Kathleen Cohen (San Jose 

tate Univ r ity) and Or. Kevin Glowacld (Indiana 
University) not o nly began tO teach with digital images, 
but more importantly, began ro art nd conferences and 
give presentations that offered proof of the viab ility and 
didacti potential of digitization for Art Hi rory and 
related visual dis iplines. 
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Microsoft's Powerpoint with it suite of generic 
graphic tools, quickly became the default y te rn for all 
text-oriented digital pre entations but attempts tO 
create image pre entation utilities tailored ro the needs 
of visual disciplines focused on replicating the old 
comparative Lide paradigm in the new technological 
environment. Whether produced by commercial 
companie (Luna's Insight) , academic institutions 
Game Madison niversity's MDID and PrincetOn 

niversity's Almagest) , or non-profit organizatio ns (The 
Mellon Foundation's ARTsror) these sy terns all strove, 
first and foremost, ro deliver two side-by-side, high 
quality images into the classroom. In addition, they also 
tried ro provide the types of visual review and testing 
materials that had always presented problems ro 
tudents who lacked access to the slide images they had 
een in class. Indeed, the creation and web-based 

delivery of such image study p·ages formed th first 
phase of many institutional digitization projects, and 
continues ro be a primary activity of many VRCs. 

While faculty at institutions adopting one of these 
visual presentation systems had tO cope ·with new 
technological challenges, they did not neces arily have 
to think in new ways about how they structured the 
content of their lectures . In contra t, image librarians 
and faculty at institutions which did not buy into such 
systems, or those who chafed at the centralized contro.ls 
imposed by such systems, looked out of necessity to 
Powerpoint. Exploration, trial and error, collegial 
sharing, and creativity Jed to the development of a 
growing body of knowledge on how ro effectively use 
Powerpoint for image-o riented presentations. VRCs 
began ro create handouts for their patrons, and those 
handouts were in turn hared. Initial, very negative 
reactions to the suitability of Powerpoint for visual 
lectures have been to a great extent, an1eliorated by the 
development of what can be called "J mage 
Powerpoint. " 

If one learns tO ignore the pre-designed layout 
styles and templates, the mind-numbing effects of 
which were noted in a 2003 \X'IRED article by Edward 
Tufte/ Powerpoint offers the visual lecturer a virtual 
'tabula rasa', an empty space into which any combina
tion of images, text, colors, fonts, graphics, media clips, 
animations, and other materials may be placed. It can, 
in fact, become a creative medium as noted by artist 
David Byrne in the same WIRED issue. 1 

One outcome of faculty adoption of this generic 
"blank late" presentation method for Art History is 
that, for the first time since Wofflin, there is no preor
dained juxtaposition of images, and no necessity ro 
confine teXtual content to an auxiliary presentation 
method such as a handout, a blackboard or an over
head projector. Faculty are free to make their didactic 
points any way they chose, with intriguing resu lts. 
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Image-oriented faculty have a number of d10ice for 
any given blank Powerpoint creen: image(s) only, te.x't 
only, or image( ) and te>-.1:. Images can be presented 
singly, in pairs or in multiples at equal or differing 
size and in a ymmetric arrangement . Existing images 
particularly didactic ones uch as maps, d1art , dia
grams, and reconstructions can be easily augmented, 
clarified, or illuminated by means of the Powerpoint 
graphic suite of arrows, lines, colors textures, and 
transparency. Other visual formats , such a movie clips, 
can also be incorporated a can hot links to web 
addresse . Scale, repetition and reu e of previously 
created material are all easily achieved. 

What do Art History faculty do when they are not 
restricted to side-by-side image projection? In 2005, I 
conducted a study of seven Art History faculty (both 
novice and experienced) eleven classes, and a total of 
3,986 individual Powerpoint screen . A methodology 
was developed for analyzing the u e of images on each 
individual screen, with the following results: 5 

• 85% of the screens combined images ·with text. 
• 40% of the screens used ingle images, with 

multiple image use (27%) almost equaling 
comparative use (29%) 

• 17% of all images shown were "didactic" material, 
i.e. plans, charts, graphs, maps, etc. nor art objects 
or built works, the type of material common to 
slide collections, but rarely found licensed image 
resources . 

• p to 13% of the screens utilized custom graphic 
(arrows, lines, color, transparency, etc.) This is the 
on ly category that eemed clearly related to longer 
experience using Powerpoint. 

These results are significant, in that when they were 
compiled (Spring, 2005), many other image presenta
tion systems, while offering high resolution images, 
zooming and panning, and other desirable features, 
had little or no capabil ity of allowing the user to: 

• Combine image with text 

• Present more t.lun two (or four) images on a single 
creen 

• Place images freely within the working space, rather 
than in predetermined frames. 

• Create text-only screens 

• Create user-generated text, rather than displaying 
the system-provided metadata 

• Create user-generated graphics 

• Combine images wit.l1 video and audio formats 

• se didactic material or other images from outside 
the system. 

Faculty who went straight from slide mode to visual 
presentation mode via one of the specially-designed 
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systems eem to have accepted wit.l1out question t.l1e 
continuation of tl1e traditional , image-only approach, 
and seem to have ghen d 'elopers little indication d1at 
these capabilitie would be desirable. Those who 
learned to adapt Powerpoint to their t aching needs 
however, quickly went from "\X'hat goe ne>-.1: on tlle left 
and right" to "What best convey the didactic point I 
want to make They creat d their own med10ds and 
olutions to inherent problems such as providing an 

effective comparison of two horizontal imag in a 
single digital space. They de\elop d th ir mvn tyle of 
showing relation progr s ion, and d rivation . They 
invented schema u ing color, bor ler, and part rn to 
indicate significance and required content. Most 
interestingly they took pride in these discov ri s and 
freely shared ideas techniqu and tips ~vid1 otl1 r 
colleague . Some took their empo" rment ev n 
further, acquiring tlleir own anners, learning Adob 
Phoroshop, mastering Googl image sear hing and 
unlocking the wealth of visual material now r adily 
available on the Web. 

While the delivery of large, high-quality imag s, 
real-time lectur modification and zooming are all 
desirable features lacking in the current Po" rpoint 
format, tl1e 85% image-re:x.1: usage figur sugg srs that 
easy integration of images and t :x.1: is th sing! most 
important factor in faculty transition from slides to 
digital teaching. In t.11e year sin e th study~· as on
ducred, important, and surpri ing bang s hav b n 
implemented in the world of visual pr marion 
systems. On one end, t.11 opinions of th Vi ual Re
sour es commu nity on what fearur would b mo t 
desirable in an improved v r ion of Pow rpoint, w r 
solicited and communicat d to Micro oft repres nta
tives by Christine undt (Univ. of Oregon). On t.11e 
other, the toolkits offered to u sers of ARTstor, MDTD, 
and Luna's Insight have improved greatly and now offer 
some, though not aU, of th fun tionalit)' of 
Powerpoint. 

The latest version of ARTSror' Offline Vie\v r 
(OIV) , which will soon becom publi ly avai labl 
freeware, now provides rexrboxes, multiple and ti: ely
placed images, graphi , and easy inclusion of us r
creared materials, in addition ro its stan lard and 
zooming temp lates. In additio n, more image manag -
ment software products (Picasa2 , iView, iPhoto, 

iko n View, AdobeLighrbox, tc), include "s lideshow 
modules". Another year may ·ee a variety of systems 
fully capable of sophisticated, user-dictated, multi
faceted image presentation. 

Debate still continues, however, botll in the Art 
Historical and Visual Resources communities as to 
whether a true transition from slide to digital reaching 
in Art Hisrory requires dual data projection, or whether 
the new paradigm is better served by maximizing t.l1e 
screen size and image quality of a single projector. As 
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the latter may require a specialized lens that is at least, 
if not more, expensive than the data projector itself, 
these are not easy decisions. Many times the choice is 
dependent on the existing physical facilities: schools 
which maximized the quality of their dual slide projec
tion by installing large, but separate screens may find it 
difficult to switch to a single, central image. Art Hisrory 
and Studio departments may find that partnering with 
Classroom Technology and Instructional Services units 
may save them the cost of installing technology them
selves, but limit the possibilities of such specialized 
installation as dual data projection. 

Whatever the presentation system, practitioners of 
Art and Art Hi tory are still dependent on access to vast 
numbers of images, whether licensed, created, or 
harvested. Therein lies another digital dilemma. When 
images ARE the content, they can't be just any images, 
they have to be the ones that best make the didactic 
point. nlike other users from o ther disciplines, who 
may need "an image" of apoleon, an Art Historian 
teaching 19th centu ry Romanticism will need acce s to 
all the paintings, plus drawings, sketches, and historic 
documentation, in the oeuvre of Gerome, Delacroix, 
David , and many others. The generic user of an image 
of apo leon is well-served by Google searching; the 
specific art historical need is not. 

Image co llections serving such specialized needs 
must not o nly be large, they must be metadata-inten
sive, as wi ll be apparent to the wider library community 
w he n the long-awaited Cataloging of Cultural Objects is 
published by ALA later thi year, coinciding with the 
re lea e of the Visual Resources Association's Core 
Categories for Work. of Art, Version 4.0. Many large 
image resources can now be licensed for secured 
institutional use. Some, like ART tor, AP Archive, 
CORRJS for Education, RLG Cultural Materials, and the 
various continuations of the now-defunct AMICO image 
base (CAMIO, Wil on, ARTstor and AMICA) are self
contained, monoprotocol earching utilities offering 
thousands, if nor millions of image on an annual 
subscription basis. Others, l.ike Scholar's Resource, 
li ense digit<Ll images in perpetuity for inclusion into an 
institution 's own DAMS. Neither type can guarantee 
inclusion of the specific image needed by d1e specific 
instructor to make the specific didactic point, necess i
tating that each institution also provide orne means of 
securing th additional material n eded by faculty to 

Ltr.J: r. \1 Lth!ii•·,in.'i\\)Ili\nn' ::.'Uu) a'l:aJ.-e>£~ I~\C!'ctigiim' e"tlUlV~
lent of the institutional slide collection i sti li required, 
even with multiple li e n ed resources; someth ing many 
university ad mini trator seem to have difficulty com
preh nding. 
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image repos itories, whether licensed, 
ly shared, or locally created are vital, if 
ources. They do not, however, either 

suffice on their own or work well rogether, leaving d1e 
user to inevitably begin creating private folders of 
images to meet specific instructional needs. The 
modern young art historian, equipped with scanners, 
digital camera , and a wide range of portable storage 
devices, in now likely ro have a large, well-organized, 
highly personalized image collection gleaned from all 
available resources by the time they leave graduate 
school. With inexpensive equipment, and free software, 
many art historians are trying ro "go it alone' , making 
the digital transition wid10ut institutional resources or 
support. 

A lengthy exchange on the Consortium of Art and 
Architectural Historians listserv (CAAH) in February, 
2006 served to illustrate just how frustrating going it 
alone can be for faculty, and how time-consumptive. 
Acquiring and organizing large number of digital 
images is labor intensive, but nothing compared to 
what is required to acquire and organize d1e image 
metadata. We do not yet have d1e seamless resources 
and systems that would allow users to easily acquire 
both excellent images and scholarly words, from 
multiple sources, correct and enhance them, organize 
them in privately meaningful ways, socially code d1em, 
efficiently use d1em, safely archive d1em for later reuse. 

or have most of the world 's museums switched d1eir 
collective thinking from "ownership" to "stewardship" 
in a way that would promote d1e accessibility of all 
works of cultural heritage now in public domain as a 
part of their mandate. or until the images, the words, 
and d1e presentation method become as ubiquitous, as 
visually effective, and as dependable a system as the 
35mm slide, the well-organized and cataloged image 
collection, and d1e Kodak slide projector can we truly 
say that the digital transition in Art History has been 
accomplished. 
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CHANGES AND TRANSITIONS IN 

A CULTURAL MUSEUM LIBRARY: 

MOVING FROM SUPPORTING 

MUSEUM STAFF TO PROVIDING 

SERVICES TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

by Catharine jansen 

[Q] 
n June 10th 2005 the Stephen & Sharon 
Zimmerman Resource Center and the 
Watanabe Family Library opened their 
doors to the public, as part of the new 

ina Mason Pulliam Education Center at 
the Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians and Western 
Art. For the library, this event meant the end of a rather 
protracted journey and the beginning of a new adven
ture. 

The Eiteljorg first opened its doors in June 1989, 
after the ative American and Western American art 
collections of Harrison Eiteljorg had merged with the 

ative American co llection of the Museum of Ind ian 
Heritage, in December of 1988. That it rook so long to 
create a fully functioning library was largely due to a 
continuing lack of funds , and subsequent lack of 
resources, set aside for this purpose. 

As soon as the museum opened (and even before) 
several staff members, helped by supporters of the 
museum, had created vertical fi les and collections of 
books and audiovisual materials to be used for public 
programs or by staff and guides. The book collection 
from the Museum of Indian Heritage, approximately 
2000 volumes, had found a home in the Board Room. 

In March of 1990 rwo donations of $50 were made 
to a library fu nd for library supplies such as a set of 
Library of ongre s ubject Headings. In June of 1991 
rwo volunteer librarians started cataloging the books in 
the Board Room and the makeshift "Guide Library", 
which at the time consisted of 182 books and nine 
videos. Several other volunteers and interns started 
creating a P~u·adox database of the videos and books of 
the Public Programs and Education Departments . By 
the time that the author of this anicle was asked by the 
Vice President and Chief urarorial Officer, Arnold 
·lo ll s. ro orP'ani'l<' ' nd nY inr:tin rhP ·rtnri n t"l)vv-.1- -.~ F~ · 

video co llection of the museum in September 1995, a 
card catalog had been created for the Guide Library, 
and approximately 10% of the collection in the Board 
Room had been cataloged. The Curator of Western Art, 
previously the Director of Education, had created an 
alphabetical list on title for the book collection in her 
offke, alias the "lkscarch Collection", which was 
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primarily used by the curators. She also circu lated the 
ten periodicals that the museum had subscriptions to. 
When she left in the summer of 1995, materials were 
checked out on an honor system, by either writing 
names and check-out dates on library cards (for materi
als in the Guide Library) or on cl1eck-out lists (for 
materials in the Board Room and the Research Collec
tion.) 

The aud1or, consulted with several librarians before 
tackling the task of organizing the resources in the 
museum and making them accessible. A new Library 
Committee consisting of the Vice President and Chief 
Curatorial Officer, a curator, the Director of Education, 
d1e Manager of Technology, two volunteer librarians, a 
volunteer computer programmer, and the author was 
also formed. One of the librarians had a background in 
library automation and recommended online cataloging 
through OCLC and to start working towards an auto
mated library with an OPAC and an electronic circu la
tion system. The committee met with the OCLC services 
representative from I COLSA in November. A com
puter was received from a donor, and on line cataloging 
began in the fall of 1996. A volunteer librarian commit
ted to cataloging the materials in d1e Board Room and 
in the Research Collection. The Guide Library was 
maintained by different volunteers at the time. The 
volunteer computer programmer designed a program 
tO convert the MARC records from OCLC into a Paradox 
database and tO search that database of cataloged items. 
The aud1or processed the books. 

In January of 1998 Arnold Jolles, assisted by the 
Manager of Technology, the volunteer cataloger, and 
the aud1or, started developing a vision for an "informa
tion center" or "teacher resource center" with "a book 
and audiovisual media library and teacher resources" . 
He envisioned staffing this facilitY entirelv with volun-
teers. Constituencies he hoped tO serve by 2001 were 
staff and guides, and by appointment only or maybe 
during evenings and weekends: teachers, primarily 
elementary and secondary students, "peers, and 
motivated members of the public." 

In December of 1999, the Manager of Technology 
became aware that the version of Paradox that the 
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mu eum was running was not Y2K compliant. At that 
time 1885 volume of the collection located in the 
Board Room had been cataloged. The volunteer librar
ian then converted the exi ting database to an Acce s 
database. he et up a imple u er interface, o u er 
could till locate items in the mu e um collection . It 
was also decided that we needed to start earching for 
an affordable library oftware program with the possi
bilitie of making the catalog acce ible via the Internet 
tO staff and guide , and adding an electronic circulation 
module. Cataloging was put o n hold . In the meantime, 
the museum had started a capital campaign to rai e 
funds for, among other thing , a much needed expan
sion of the museum building. A Library and a re ource 
center, v. hich would al o be acce sible tO the general 
p u b lic were included in the plans for the new mu eum 
wing. 

In the spring of 2000, around the time that the 
decision wa being made at the Eiteljorg on which 
library software was going to be purcha eel the author 
began to hear about an initiative led by the Indianapo
lis-Marion County Public Library (I-MCPL) and the 
Ind ianapolis Foundation. In an effort to expand and 
enhance the library ervice for the resident of Marion 
Cou nty the library collections of a number of private 
high chool were being incorporated into the au tO
mated library system of the Public Library, w hile the 
Indianapolis Foundation provided funds for the 
au tomation of the libraries, and the retrospective 
conver ions of the library collections. The library of the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art was also one of the part
ners in this Shared Sources project. 

The Indianapolis-Marion County Public Library was 
contacted, and the first meeting of representatives f 
the two institution took place in April. Since a library 
and a resource center were now part of the p lans for a 
new muse um wing expected to open in eptember of 
2003 , and since the museum anticipated that making its 
li brary resources accessible in the OPAC of the Public 
Library would bring more patrons intO the museum , 
the Eiteljorg decided to jo in the Shared Sources p ro ject. 
Another onsideration was that the circulation of the 
library co llections would get streamlined by becom ing a 
part of the Public Library's e lectronic circu latio n system, 
while with the various check-o ut procedures currently 
in place mate rials were disappearing. In add ition no 
time, and for the first three years also no mo ney, 
needed tO be spent on the maintenance of an OPAC. 

The rest of the year was spent on working out the 
technical aspects of the museum 's joining of the Public 
Library's Horizon sy tern and on deciding when the 
retrospective conversion should actually get started, 
since the grant money wou ld be availab le for three 
years o nce the project started , and the museum wanted 
to be able to buy the computer in the new library and 
resource center plus e lectronic circulation equipment 
with part of that grant money. 
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The online ataloging through OCLC wa re umed , 
and it wa decided that, since al l the printed and 
audiovi ual re ource at the mu eum were going to be 
brought together in th nev. library, the video collec
tion of the Education and the Public Programs Depart
ment also needed to be cataloged in addition to the 
material in the Board Room and the Research Collec
tion. That collection was thought ro consi t of 390 
items many of them made in-hou . The Guide o llec
tion of approximate! 1100 ' olume would need to be 
re-cataloged u ing the Dew Decimal ystem a it was 
cataloged using a local y rem similar tO one u eel in 
church librarie . The retr p ti' e con e rsio n began in 
April of 2002, when the I-MCPL obtained acces tO th 
electronic file of our MARC record from OCLC. Th 
oftlcial kick-off of the e le troni irculation syst m rook 
p lace the beginn ing f eptember. It was now aJ o 
po sible for mu eum staff and guides t . earch th 
OPAC of the I-MCPL for our libra11' resources . 

That the retro p rive conversion did nor start un ti l 
the pring of 2002 turn d our no t tO be u h a bad 
thi ng ince the ground breaking fo r th new mu urn 
wing eventually had t b p tponed b cau e 
fundrai ing for the onstru tion lowed down after 9/11. 
In the tran itio nal period be tv. een th tart of the 
retro pective con er ion and the opening f the new 
libra11' and re. ou rce center th author gradually rook 
over the cataloging from th e \ Olu nre r librarian sin 
she was working tOward an MLS degr e herself, and 
since th e I-M PL had taken over the proc sing f the 
materials and the reatio n of the item records fo r th 
OPAC. During thi time the order f new materials wa 
also increasingly taken over by the author, tO pr nt 
that dup licate material wou ld be bought by staff, and 
ha rdy befor she was hired a the part-tim librarian in 

March of 2004 she al o t ok ver the circulatio n of the 
periodie<Lls. In anticipatio n of a Community S ho lar 
Partne rship between I P I and th mu um , o me 
museum ta.ff, in lu cl ing the li brarian , acquired the 
privilege of having acce s tO most of the databa es o n 
the web site of th I P I Main Libnu1' fro m the ir desk
taps around this time roo . 

A oon as th ere wa a pan-time, oon tO be fu ll
time , librarian regul ru·ly availab le sited right next to the 
Research Collectio n , Talf starred asking as istance with 
fi nd ing in formatio n and mate ri als. Unfo rtunate ly, 
tho ugh, many peop le kept he lping th msclves to the 
mate ria ls, w hich were till d isper d over th bui lding. 
A mo nth before the o pening o f the new museum wing, 
a volunteer started working o n the creatio n o f vertical 
artis ts ' files, which after the moving of the library 
collectio ns into d1e ir new space were placed in drawers 
in the adjacent Re o urce Center, together with the 

ative American and American Western subject fil es 
that had been develo ped over the years by d1e Director 
of Educatio n , w ho is in charge of rhe training of the 
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guides. The work on the artists' fLle still continues and 
a new volunteer librarian has started cataloging the 
subject files. 

The beginning of June 2005 aRe ource Center 
Coordinator was hired who started developing "Inquiry 
Boxes" and drop-in art activitie . The Inquiry Boxe are 
de igned for home- choolers and other families or 
groups with children for use in theRe ource Center, 
and contain children 's books geared towards different 
age levels, hands-on activities, written instructions, and 
other informative materials. They cover subjects such as 
the buffalo, weaving, art styles, and land cape painting. 
The drop-in art activities, which are set up in the 
adjacent hallway, are self-guided. They support the 
museum 's mission, are offered daily, and subjects run 
for a whole month . The Inquiry Boxes al o have the 
potential for being tied into the Second Saturday Studio 
Programs, developed by the Education Center Manager: 
Every month, a more focused, guided hands-on family 
activity is offered several times during the day in the 
studio adjacent to the Resource Center. These pro
grams often have a gallery component. 

The Resource Center and the Library, which are 
also physically clo ely tied together, are working in 
tandem to serve the old and new constituencies. 
Children's books and games are on eli play and can be 
u eel in the Resource Center. These materials, and also 
some material for adult audiences, are exchanged 
regularly, tying in with the changing and permanent 
exhibits in the galleries, and with mu eum programs 
such as Black I-U tory Month and Day of the Dead. The 
reference collection and the most recent issues of the 
periodicals that the library subscribes to are also located 
here, and so are three computer workstations, where 
the I-MCPL OPAC can be earched, the library's digital 
re ources used, and other research performed. A study 
table and a color photocopier/ printer/ scanner are also 
available here. 

The often unique, in-house produced, audio-visual 
resources that are kept in the Library can be viewed in 
the Resource enter al o , by guides in the adjacent 
guide study where some additional materials, especially 
usefu l for guides, are kept. Interested taff gets notified 
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by e-mail when new periodical issue arrive. Because of 
its limited size the library space essentially serves as 
closed stacks and as the librarian 's office, while the 
desk of the Resource Center Coordinator serves as 
reference and circulation desk. 

ince the Resource Center and Library opened, use 
of the library resources by staff and guides seem to have 
increased dramatically. The number of items that were 
checked out during the ftrst month following the 
opening was even-and-a-half times the number that 
were checked out during the month directly following 
the official kick-off of the electronic circulation system. 
The number of library cards held by staff and guides 
almost doubled, a strong incentive being that once tl1e 
library collections moved to their new location, it 
became impossible to help one self to the materials. 

se by the general public has also been con iderable. 
Possibly interest is generated by signage and tl1e 
location at the bottom of the staircase, built around tl1e 
totem pole, but definitely becau e staff at the museum's 
admissions desk and security personnel is pro-active in 
informing visitors about everything the Education 
Center has to offer. 

Since the opening, up to February 28 2006, 4566 
people, including families witl1 children, visited the 
Re ource Center and Library. Twelve hundred and 
tl1irteen of them made use of the reference services. 
Staff made u e of those ervices -provided in person, by 
phone, or by e-mail- 327 times, guides 237 times. 
Members of the general public made sixty-five reference 
calls. Of the almost 46,000 people who visited the 
mu eum during this period, 2093 signed or were 
igned in on the sheets provided at the art activities 

tables in the hallway outside the Resource Center. After 
tl1is first phase of starting to provide basic services to 
the general public, the staffs ne>..'t priority will be 
improving tl1e services to educators, by first maklng the 
audiovisual collection and tl1en also the Inquiry Boxes 
available for checkout. 

Looking back at this point in time the journey has 
been an exciting one, and the outcome very rewarding. 
More exciting developments lay in the future. 
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ART REFERENCE: A STUDY 

by Mary Graham 

"""--.-::.--?I mong the overwhelming amount of 
resources available in the arts it i 
difficult to identify the mo t relevant and 
valuable information. It is the intent of 

.___ ___ ___, thi paper to highlight quality resources 
for both artists' books and miniature book from the 
viewpoint of professional librarians in Indiana. Thi 
paper report on the perceived alue of reference 
source . Ba eel on the findings of thi rudy a better 
understanding of the value of the tools reference 
librarians use will be gained . 

One way to evaluate the perceived value of refer
ence sources is to ask experts (art librarian in thi 
study) . Experts' perceived value in this study is assessed 
within the context of the users ' needs. Therefore, to 
begin this study, two users' needs scenarios were 
developed. These scenarios, which illustrate potential 
need within the rare books field , represent the view
point of two studentS with differing objectives to 
(Appendix 1). The fir t scenario involves an under
graduate student interested in combining their writing 
hobby with their sculptural background, and would like 
to research artists ' books as an appropriate medium. An 
artist's book is "a book designed, produced , or illus
trated by an artist. Also an idiosyncratic one-of-a-kind 
book or a very limited edition" (Greenfie ld , 1998, p. 5) 
The patron would like to find non-conventional book 
forms along with information about the manipulation 
of text within the book form itself. The second scenario 
is from the perspective of a graduate student looking to 
research a paper topic . The student is to find the 
hi tory of miniature books and the influence of their 
mall format . A miniature book i "a book under 3 

inches in height" (Greenfield, 1998, p.45). It boule! be 
said that miniature books are not necessarily art books; 
however, it is common for them to be artful in content 
or format. 

After defining users ' needs in each scenario, a list of 
resources pertaining to each scenario was identified 
(Appendix 1). These resources were first located by 
ubject searches in Indiana niversity libraries' online 

cata log, IUCAT, for "artists' books,' artists' books
specimens," "miniature books" and "miniature books-
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searching Art Inde..x Retro p tiv , 
Tex't LT A and EB CO ho t. Th e seard1e proclu 
two sizeable lists of relevant re our es and r ultecl in a 
list of twenty-eight source for the fir t cenario and 
twelve for the econd. 

ince data collection in olvecl art librarian , it was 
nece sary to gain approval from the Human ubje ts 
Com mitt e. ubmi . ion of all procedures and in tru
ment u d along ·with the proof of passing a t t wa 
necessary before an resea.~· h ou lcl begin. On e 
approval was confirmed a list of librarians to c nta t 
" as developed through two on lin our e . Lib at: A 
Guide to Referenc our on th Int rnet, a w b it 
containing library information that i. searchabl 
geographically, wa u cl to identify academic librarie 
in Indiana. Each library' hom pag vva amin cl and 
a contact per on was identified for each library. An
od1er list of academic librari sin Indiana wa iclentifi cl 
and u eel , d1e Man h t r Coli g Library w bsit . To 
be ure that all po sible libra.~-y conta ts wer icl ntified , 
the An1erican Librari s Directot-y was us d (American 
Librat-y Association, 2004) . Thi s ar h result d in a 
total of twenty-eight r levant li bra1·ies and thirty-two 
libra.~·ians (Table 1). 

During Janua.I-y and Februa.I-y 2006 recruitm nt 
email were sent to all thirty-two librarian , from th 
a sembled li t of Libra.I-y onta t , inviting the libra.~·ia ns 
to participat in the res a.~·ch proj t. This initial email 
was met wid1 an impr ssively p dy re pon from 
eight libra.~·ians who r plied ·within an hour of the initial 
email. For the Libra.~·ians that did not r sponcl within a 
week, a second email was ent, fo llowed by a third 
emai l if still no response was re eived after an addi
tional week. Of the thirty-two li bra.~·ians contact d, e ight 
said they were unabl to contribute, twelve gav no 
response to the emails, duee said "maybe," and nine 
agreed to participate. For those librarians that re
sponded, a study information sheet was sent along with 
the scenarios and d1e resource lists requiring their 
responses wid1in d1e word document attachments 
(Appendix 1). Data was received from only five librar
ian , at a respon e rate of fifteen percent. For ead1 
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TABLE 1: LIBRARY CONTACTS 

Library 

Ancilla College 

Anderson University (Nicholson Library) 

Ball State Un iversity 

Bethel College 

Butler 

DePauw 

Earlham College 

Hanover College 

Indiana Wesleyan Uniersity 

Manchester College 

Taylor University 

Huntington 

Indiana State University 

Indiana Un iversity-Bloomington 

(Ill Bloomington-Lilly Library) 

IUP Columbus 

IPFW Helmke Library 

Ill East 

Ill Kokomo 

IU Northwest 

IU South Bend 

Ill South East 

IUPll l Herron School of Art Library 

IUPll l Unversity Library 

Saint Mary's Co llege 

University of Indianapo lis 

Uni versity ofNotre Dame 

University of Southern Indiana 

Wabash 

scenario, all participants were asked to rank the top five 
most helpful resources from the list, and if they knew of 
additional resources that were not included on the list, 
to add and rank them. 

All r sponses were recorded throughout the 
pro ess for later interpretation. Librarian's responses 
are report d in Table 2, which includes the rankings for 
rh r our . rh y found yaJuabJe, and rhe aw:rag--e of 
each r source's rankings. The resources are ranked by 
raring averag s first, then alphabetically. Both the 
averag s and the individual values for each resource are 
included because incorporating only the averages 
would have hidden the instances when a book received 
both high and low values. For example, the Journal of 
Artists ' Books was ranked one by "Librarian 1" and 
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Website 

www.ancil la.edu/library 

www.andersonart.org 

www.l i brary. bus. ed u 

www.bethel-in.edu 

www.butler.edu/l ibr 

www.depauw.edu/library 

www.earlham.edu/- libr 

www.hanover.edu/library 

www. indews.edu/library 

www. manchester.ed u/oaa/1 i brary 

www.tayloru.edu/upland 

www.huntington.edu/library 

www.od in .indstate.edu/home. html 

w>vw. l ibraries. iub.edu/index. php?pageld- 80 

www.indiana.edu/- liblilly/index. ht:ml 

www.columbus. iupui .edu/library/ 

www. lib.ipfw.edu/ 

www.i ue.edu/library!Liblnfo. html 

www. iuk.edu/-kolibry/ 

www.iun.edu/-lib 

www.iusb.edu/- libg 

www.ius.edu/library/ 

www-lib.iupui.edu/l ibinfo/hlt.html 

www-lib.iupui.edu/libinfo/personnel .html 

www.saintmarys.edu/TeachingResearch!Library 

http ://kml.u indy.edu/aboutus/personnel.php 

www.library.nd.edu/directory 

www.usi.edu/library/personnel.html 

www. wabash.edu/library 

ranked five by "Librarian 2" yielding an average value of 
three. Similarly, an average of three was found for Joan 
Lyons ' Artists' Books: Critical Anthology and 
Sourcebook, but it was ranked three by both "Librarian 
2" and "Librarian 3." Additionally, the fifth librarian 
involved in the study gave a general response to the 
scenarios, which is included at the bottom of the table. 

As seen in Table 2, thirteen books were assigned 
with a value for scenario one and eleven in scenario 
two. Librarians 1 through 4 were able to rank their top 
five most valuable resources for scenario one, however, 
as noted by "Librarian 3," limiting the number of 
important items to five was not realistic. Scenario two 
seemed to present a greater challenge to "Librarian 3" 
who said, "This is not my area of expertise. I would 
send the student to the [Anonymous] Library." 
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TABLE 2: RATINGS 

CE ARlO I: ARTISTS' BOOK Ranking 

Reso urces Librarian I Librarian 2 Librarian 3 Librarian 4 Average 

Dmcker Johanna. The Centurv of Art ists' Books. Y: I 2 I 1.3 
Granary Books, 1995. 

Hubert. Renne Riese. and Judd, David Hubert. The Cutting Edge of 2 2 
Reading: ArtiSL'i. Books. Y: Granary Books, 1999. 

Johnson, Paul ine. Creative Bookbinding. eattle: University of 2 2 
Washington Press, 1963. 

Smith, Keith. Stmcture of the Visual Book. Y: Kei th Smith Books, 2003. 2 2 

Webberly, Marilyn, and Forsyth, Joan. Books 
Box!l:,~ and Wrans. WA: Bifocal Publications, 1995 . I 3 2 

Journal of Artists' Books. [JAB] ew Haven: exus Press, 1994. I 5 3 

Lyons, Joan. Artists' Books: Critical Anthologv and Sourcebook. 
Y: Visual Studies Work hop Press, 1985. 3 3 3 

Golden, Alisa. Creating Handmade Book~ . Y: terling Publishing. 2000. 
4 4 

La feria, Jane. The Penland Book Qf Handmade Books: 3 5 4 
Master Classes in Bookmaking Technigues. Lark, 2004. 

McCarthy, Mary and Manna, Philip. Maki ng Books 4 4 
bx Hpnd: A Ste(l-hv-Ste(l Quide. Quarry Books, 2000. 

Otis College of Art and Design, Artists Book Collection 4 * 4 
http://content.library.otis.edu/collections/artistsbooks.htm 

Klima, Stefan . Art ists ' Books: a Critical Survev of the 4 5 4.5 

Literature. Y: Granary Books. 1998. 

Smith, Keith and Jordan, Fred. Bookbinding for Book 5 5 

Artists. Y: Keith Smith Books, 1998. 

Comments: 

Librarian 3: "There are many useful resources on this bibliography. Limiting me to only 1-5 is not realistic." 

Librarian 4: *"I would rank this higher if you could browse by format or materials rather than just by artist. " 
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SCENARIO 2: MINIATURE BOOKS 

SCE Alll02: II IAT RE BOOK Ran kings 

Resources Librarian I 
Bondy, Louis W Mmaiture Bogk~· Their Hi~tQ(Y frgm the Begi nn i n g~ to 

Librarian 2 Librarian 3 Librarian 4 Average 

th!; Pr!<s~n l Dav London · Sheppard Pre . 1981. I I I 2 1.25 

Bondy, Louis W. S1na ll i ~ B~;m•li ful. Mimature Book Society, 1987. 2 2 

Welsh, Dori v Ih!; HiS!Qrv gf Miniature Bgoks. Albany, Y· Fort 
3 I 2 Orange Pre s, 1987. 

Bradbury, Robert C. An!igu~ Uni!~d Stat!,;S Miniat!J re Book~ lfi9Q-19QO. 
orth Clarendon: Microbibliophile, 200 I. 

2 3 2.5 

Hanson, Robert ~ . Di~~overing M iniat11r!; Book~ . NY: Opuscula Press, 1978. 2 4 3 

Thom~s . Peter. MQr!< Mak1ng Bggks b~ Hand: E;-:Jl iQriog Min iawre Bggks 
~~~~mllliv~: SIW!i<IW!lS ami FQ!!Ild Ql.lj~s;!s . Glouce te r, MA: Quarry Books, 3 3 
2004 

Bradbury, Robe rt C. Twen(ielh Cenl!!CY United S ta te~ Miniature Books. 4 4 
North Clarendon Microbibliophilc. 2000. 

t---
Sheringham, II.T. t:, !.il.lrarv io Miniatu re. London: The Java head Bookship, 

4 4 1948. 

Weber, Francis J Mini bil.llionhilia. CA: Dawson's Book Shop, 1979. 3 5 4 

Koopman. I larry Lyman. Mi n ia!ll r~ BQQks. Lo Angeles: Dawson's Book 5 5 
Shop, 1968. 

Jll~ Mis;rgbil.l l iQ llll i l ~: . Matt ituck, N.Y. : Robert F. Hanson, 1977-. 5 5 

Comm ents: 
Librarian 3· "Thi is not my area of experti se. I would send the student to the Li lly Library. I know Peter Thomas and have collected his works. 
Miniatu re Books are not necessari ly arti st books." 

Overa ll Comm ents: 
Librarian 5: "If I received those que tion , I would search our library s catalog/indexes jointly with the student, would give him/her printouts of titles/ 
citations that might be relevant, and would send him/her to the stacks/ejournals to browse and select the books/arti cles that seemed most interesting. ! 
would not recommend one book over another, and don' t believe I woul d obtain enough in fo rmation in the course of a standard reference interv iew to 
truly know which one would be most helpful to the student. !most certainly have NOT read all of these books on your lists (probably haven' t read any 
of them!). It would only be if I had read them myself, and could ask a lot of specific questions of the student, that I would fee l confi dent recommending 

speci fi c titl cs.So. I rea ll y can' t ·'choose 5 resources and rank them according to thei r usefulness;" and I wouldn' t actually do that anyway. I believe my 
role i to put the student in contact wi th the re ources, then let him/her make decisions about their value wiU1 in that particul ar context. if asked about 
the quality or authority of a particul ar tit le, I might search for published reviews; but that is too time-consuming to do in most instances when a student 
is looking for books on a topic." 

The rating values fo r each item varied . The tlrst 
reso ur e in s ·enario on of Table 1, Johanna Drucker 's 
The C n tu ry of Artists' Books was ranked by almost all 
librarians· "LibnLrians 2 and 4" gave it a on and 
"Librarian 3" gave it a two. The first item in cenario 
rwo of Table 1, Miniatu re Books: Their History fro m the 
Beginnings to the Present Day by Louis W. Bondy, was 
ranked high by the most librarians. It received a ranking 
of one fro m "Librarians 1, 2, and 3," and a two fro m 
"Libn Lrian 4." It was more common though for items to 
have been ranked by only one or two of the four 
librarians. [te rns that receive rankings fro m a higher 
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number of librarians indicate a higher value than items 
ranked by fewer or only o ne librarian . For example, 
Miniature Books: Their History fro m the Beginnings to 
the Present Day, was rated by all four librarians, for the 
second scenario, and The Century of Artists ' Books, was 
ranked among the five sources by three out of the four 
Librarians. These two top sources were no t only ranked 
high but also ranked by high number of librarians. 
Thus, almost all of the participant art librarians at 
Indiana agree on the perceived value of at least one 
item fo r each scenario . 
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have been unfeasible . There wa a great degree of 
patience " r:ith each participant" ho had to e ndure 
numerous emails "r:ith reminder of deadlines, and 
everyone was very helpful even if they could nor 

This sample group is not large enough to be 
representative of all art librarians. Also, the u e of only 
two scenarios limits the evaluation to a small number of 
sources. The values assigned to each item offer an 
introductory insight of the va lue of the resources. 
Further research could be done for closer examination 
by expanding the number of resources to be ranked 
and the number of librarians surveyed. 
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APPENDIX 1 

SCENARIO 1: ARTIST BOOKS 

An undergraduate college student is interested in combining d1eir hobby of writing " r:i th th ir sculptural 
background and would like to research artist books as an appropriate medium. In order to do this the student 
would like to research the possible non-conventional book forms along with the manipulation of t >..'1: am o ng d1e 
book form itself. 

Resources 
(Please choose 5 re ources and rank them according to their u sefulnes in d1e spaces provided: 1 = most u seful, 

5 = least useful] 

Tournai of Artists ' Books. (JABl ew Haven: Nexus Press, 1994. 

The Bonefolcler. Dewitt, NY. 

Blake, Kathy. Handmade Books: a Step-bv-Step Guide to Crafting Your Own Books. MA: Bull'inch Press, 1997. 

Brenni, Vito Joseph. Bookbinding, a Guide to the Literature. Westport: Greenwood Press, 1982. 

Cockerell, Douglas, and London, Pitman. Bookbinding, and the Care of Books: a Text-book for Bookbinders 
and Librarians. ';th eel. London: Pitman, 19- 3. 

Drucker, Johanna. The Cenrurv of Artists ' Books. Y: Granary Books, 1995. Fox, Gabriel! . 

Glaster, Geoffrey. An Encyclopedia of the Book: Terms Used in Paper-making, Prinrin g, Bookbingi.D.g and 
Publishing. Cleveland: World Pub. Co. , 1960. 

Golden , Alisa. Creating Handmade Books. NY: Sterling Publishing, 2000. 

Huberr, Renne Riese, and Judd David Hubert. The Cutting Edge of Reading: Artists ' Books. Y: Granary Books, 
1999. 
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SCENARIO 1 CONTINUED: 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

[If there are any additional resources you would like to add, please do so below. If the resources are among your 
top five most helpful resources, please rank them. Please add any additional information you think would be 
relevant] 

(Author, Title) 

SCENARIO 2 : MINIATURE BOOKS 

A graduate student is researching the history of miniature books for an assigned paper. The paper is to include an 
verview of the topic, the books ' influences, and a list of resources used. 
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"IMAG-ING OUR FOREMOTHERS": 

ART AS A MEANS OF PROMOTING 

INFORMATION LITERACY 

by Kristi Palmer 

INTRODUCTION 

In February 2005, a group of twenty IUPUI history 
students gathered in the lounge of niversity Library to 
paint a semester' worth of research . The 4 ' x 6 ' mural 
that grace the wall of the 2nd floor corridor of the 
I P I Business/SPEA building is the final product of a 
multi-faceted research project rooted in librarian-taught 
information literacy kills. During a year long workshop 
for librarians interested in becoming more dynamically 
involved with learner ' acquisition, application, and 
retention of information literacy skills, an art related 
experience entitled Imag-ing Our Foremothers: Art as a 
Means of onnecting with Women's History was 
conceived. The project had four major goals and two 
di tinct components. 

The Goals: 

1. To introduce tudents to art as a viable and 
interesting research re ource, 

2. To increa e student awareness of art re ources 
accessible through the library, 

3. To embed the concept that the skills learned 
and the library resources consulted during this 
project are easily app lied to any ot11er 
academic, professional, or personal future 
research, and final ly, 

4 . To demon trate to educators and other 
librarians that librarians, as information literacy 
expert , an and should be involved in 
urriculum development. 

The Components: 

1. A lesson plan for an art related re earch 
experience to be completed by university 
hi tory students, and 

2. A replication kit with templates and 
instruction for other educators/librarians to 
conduct a similar project at their institution. 

As the cope of this Indiana Libmries issue is art in 
librarie , the following discussion will focus on the art 
related goals (goals 1 and 2) and the classroom art 
proje t · mponent (component 1). Any educator but 
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specifically any librarian intere ted in promoting art as 
an information resource or using art as an innovative 
means to teach more general information literacy skills 
will find this article of interest. 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND PROJECT IMPETUS 

The Leading Edge Librarians Academy, a year long 
workshop led by education consultants Excelleration 
Inc. and sponsored by the Indianapolis Foundation, 
was the starting point for Imag-ing Our Fm·emothers. 
During tl1e course of the workshop attendees became 
familiar with an educational model referred to as t11e 
Knowledge Management (KM) Wave5M. The KM Wave5M, 

similar to the Big Six, is made unique by its final two 
stage which require the completion of an Applied 
Knowledge Product. This is a tangible, lasting, reusable 
(in the sense that ot11ers are able to learn from the 
object) product that is created through the application 
of knowledge which is directly gained through the use 
of information literacy skills. The 4' x 6 ' mural became 
this project's Applied Knowledge Product. 

The KM WaveSM operates under the theory that 
information literacy skills do not become part of a 
person's skill et until those skills are utilized to create 
a real world product. For example, consider the differ
ence in tl1e application of knowledge acquired by an 
intern who completes a window display on the 
women's suffrage movement at t11e Museum of 
Women's History versus the type of knowledge gained 
when a tudent writes a ten-page term paper on tl1e 
same movement. The intern must conduct research 
imilar to that needed for a term paper, but additionally 

must apply this information. They must handle original 
documents and artifacts to create a display that will 
educate and in pire museum visitors. It is that addi
tional step, the ~xtra analysis and personal interaction 
with the information sources that leads to a more 
heightened sense of understanding. 

Certainly a mural is only one example of any 
number of final products that could have helped a class 
of university students acquire information literacy ski lls. 
I chose an art related project for several reasons. First, I 
remembered when my own undergraduate history 
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course required analysi of art in an hi torical conte>..'t 
and how much my interaction with the visual hi tory 
made me feel more connected to and more intere ted 
in the history as a whole. econd, I PU1 i fortunate to 
have sub criptions to image databa e such as ARTstor 
and Accu et/AP Multimedia Archive as well as IUP I 

niversity Library and Herron Art Library produced 
digital image collections see http ://wvvw.ulib.iupui .edu/ 
digitalcollections/home.html, but these ources are 
often under utilized. There is research to upport the 
notion that the critical thinking kills u ed in analyzing 
art can be employed in other learning arenas. In 
/Esthetic Thought, Critical Thinking and Transfer, 
Abigail C. Hou en wrote "The result of our five-year 
study supported our hypothe is that our curriculum 
(an art-viewing program originally designed to develop 
the range of thoughts and feeling that occur when 
looking at art) ... causes the growth of critical thinking 
and enables its transfer to other contexts and content" 
(p . 99-100). 

Finally, as the library liai on to IUPUI's Department 
of History, I am often approached by students and 
faculty interested in accessing primary re ources, or 
"sources of direct evidence that describe or document 
an hi torical event from the perspective of someone 
who was there" (UCLA Institute on Primary Resources 
2005 , webpage). While the inclusion of primary re
sources i often required in college level history papers, 
many times students are unaware of the types of 
sources that can be considered primary (art for ex
ample) and unacquainted with the library tools that will 
help them gain access to these various primary sources. 
Images and art are a rich source of primary documenta
tion and studies indicate that the inclu ion of primary 
resource material in the curriculum not only engages 
students on a deeper level but a! o encourages the 
development of critical thinking ski lls. One such study 
by Bill Tally and Lauren B. Goldenberg, w hich assessed 
student behavior and reaction to research involving 
digitized primary resources, states: "Smdents' com
ments about their resource-rich history classrooms echo 
what we have long known about 'hands-on ' leru·ning in 
other parts of the curriculum, notably science and 
mathematics : When students have structured opportu
nities to construct meaning from primary materials , and 
critically examine those meanings, they feel more 
invested in the results" (p. 16). 

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 

In the summer of 2004, I approached Robin Henry, 
an Indiana University history doctoral teaching fellow, 
about allowing her class to participate in Imag-ing Our 
Foremothe1·s. Henry was thrilled to incorporate an 
innovative project into her Women and Gender in the 
U. S. history course and we sat down to adjust the 
project framework to fit her particular course. The 
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student ' portion of the project consisted of four 
graded assignments, the Mural Review assignment the 
Mural Review In-Cia s Presentations the painting of the 
mural and the final term paper. Each assignment built 
upon the previou and reinforced the connection 
between understanding how to research a topic and the 
knov.ledge gained from conducting there earch. Each 
as ignment had its o·wn grading rubric to en ure that 
students knew the valuation criteria. 

FIRST DAY OF CLASS 

On the ftr t day of class the tudents were intro
duced to the project as a whole . They were pr sen ted 
with clearly defined objectives and pectation a well 
as the specific of each of the four r lated a i n ment . 
Th ere were many skeptic in the group, with o mments 
such as ' Thi i not an art clas .. . How can we be 
evaluated on an art project? ... " The tud nts were 
assured that evaluatio n wa by no means contingent on 
their abilities a painter rather it would b the manner 
in which they were ab le to de crib what their art work 
meant to them and how it relat d t their re ar h . 
From o ne tudent, "I have to ad mit when I heard w 
were going to have to draw and paint for the mural 
project I was a Little nervou . However when we 
started working with the crun as and purring our id a 
to life it was really exciting." 

My participation, as ti1e librru·ian in th first day of 
class was key in e tabli bing my e lf and the librru-y as an 
essential compone nt to u c ess in ti1i cour e and 
having the project included on the syllabu rein~ reed 
ti1at the project it elf would receive equal weight in ti1e 
students' eye . De pite initial concerns about ru·tisti 
abilities, most tudent seem d inu·igu d by the 
uniqueness of ti1e learning opp rtunity. 

LIBRARY DAY 

A few weeks into the seme ter the class met at 
University Library. [ discussed the mural proje t in 
greater de pth , distributed a bib liography of art and 
image re ources, and demonstrated many of ti1 
resources/databases on the bibliography. Ea h -rudent 
used a laptop for ti1e duratio n of the librru-y clas · and 
enjoyed ti1e opportunity for their fir. t hands-on e-'-'P ri
ence witi1 the too ls. Although I demonstrated o nly art 
and image databases I o ntinually re infor eel the 
con ept that the manner in which the a rt databases 
were being searched , ti1e skills and thought pro ss s 
they were using to find appropriate images, were 
similar if not identical to ti1ose u eel to seru·ch for 
books, articles, DVDs and CDs. Therefore, not only did 
the students leru·n how to think about keywords and 
searching su·ategies for locating images, t11ey also 
acquired skills that would help ti1em locate the schol
arly articles and books that were required for the final 
paper. 
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In addition to the database demonstration, I 
pre e nted copyright and fair use standards as they 
relate to image and ed ucational u age, how to prop
erly cite image , and how to evaluate images when 
earching an unrestricted site such as Google. Many 

students had assumed Google would be the easiest 
place to find their image until they became more 
familiar with the more stringent copyright policies on 
digital art as we ll as the lack of authoritative quality that 
may accompany images found on the open web . The in
lib rary demonstration and hands-on activity prepared 
tudent for their first assignment, the Mural Review. 

MURAL REVIEW ASSIGNMENT 

Each tuclent was asked to elect three ignificant 
events or people (or any combination of the two) in 
U.S. women 's hi tory that intere ted her. For each of 
these people or events the students were asked to : 

• Write a one-page essay including important 
details about the topic and why the topic was 
significant in the context of . . women 's 
hi tory 

• Cite a written scholarly re ource that had been 
cons ulted 

• Locate an image or piece of art that repre
sented the person or event reviewed 

• Cite the image or art selected 

• fnclude a copy of the image's usage rights 
information 

• Write a one-paragraph summary of her search 
strategy 

• Write a o ne to three-paragraph summary of why 
she chose the image she did 

For o ne of these three people or events, students were 
asked to: 

• Draw a sketch that portrayed an aspect of or 
symbolized the person or event 

PRESENTATION DAY 

About mid-semeste r the tuclents ' mural reviews 
were ·omplcte and ea h tudent presented the pe rson 
or event she had researched . Tasca Webb, a local mural 
arrist and art teacher hosen to assi t with the mural 
painti ng, and J atte nded presentation clay. This again 
re inforced the validity of the libnLry and the art in this 
rcsear ·h project. lt was quickly apparent as the stu
dents described their drawing that earching for art 
and creati ng the ir own art had sparked a type or leve l 
o f ana.lysi not often experienced in their previous 
university ·ourse . Students described the symbo lism 
they found in the re earched art and how that symbol-
i m influe n eel th ·ir own sketches. As each student 
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spoke Webb provided feedback o n the artistic ymbol
ism and technical painting a peers that each student 
should consider when p ainting her piece o n the mural 
and I offered feedback to those who struggled with 
their research trategies. 

Participating in the eli cussion allowed Webb to 

gain a greater sense of the mural as a whole as she had 
agreed to prepare the canvas and create the back
ground of the mural before the students began working 
with it. Indeed a great deal of behind the scenes work 
was being accomplished by me and Webb to ensure 
that the logistic for the students' painting of the mural 
were in order. 

LOGISTICS OF PAINTING A MURAL 

Art supplie are not inexpensive. The comple tion of 
thi project was dependent upon the nearly $3,000 
grant fro m the Indianapolis Foundation. The grant 
provided a stipend for Webb and the ab ility to purchase 
a large canva , paint, and brushes. Yet, this project can 
be conducted on a smaller scale with little to no 
external funding. The replication kit cited at the end of 
this article for tl1ose interested in conducting a project 
of tltis nature, details bow Imag-ing Out· Fommothers 
can be alte red to fit a variety of teaching and budget 
situations. 

Funding tl1e supplies was not the only barrier to 
project comple tio n. Find ing tl1e types of supplie 
needed, especially the oversized canvas was no easy 
task. The decision was made to paint the mural on a 
canvas rathe r than directly o n a wall as it would be 
more portable and protected from destruction on a 
campus that i continually upgrad ing its physical 
appearance. Fortu nate ly, Webb was also skilled in 
assembling canvas frames. All the needed supplies were 
acquired in just enough time to allow Webb to as
semble tl1e canvas and complete the background, a 
geometric grid of blank diamonds into which each of 
the students would paint her own art work, and a 
centerpiece depicting three women marching for 
suffrage. 

I also ran into various space issues. I needed to find 
a secure area on campus w here the canvas could be 
assembled and painted , materials could be left unat
tended overnight for the course of six to seven weeks as 
well as large enough to accommodate our canvas and 
e ighteen budding artists. A portion of tl1e tudent 
lounge in the lower level of niver ity Library was 
sectioned off for the painting of tl1e mural. While Webb 
constructed and prepared the mural background, I 
tackled the red tape involved in installing an art work 
on a public university campu . 

IUPUI has a Public Art Committee tl1rough which all 
public art permanently instal led o n IUPUI 's campus 
must filter . A proposal describing the overall intent of 
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the project but pecifically detailing the mural piece 
was submitted and approved. Yet, approval did not 
nece sarily mean that an acrual home for the mural had 
been found . The ne.x't step was to locate and contact 
the appropriate per on or group to gain permi ion to 
hang the painting in d1e pre- elected pace. I wanted a 
space that v. as uncluttered of od1er visual objects very 
public, and connected to or in the library. The perfect 
location, the 2nd floor corridor of the IUPUI Business/ 
SPEA building directly outside d1e walk'Way that 
connects this building to niversity Library was e
cured . I detail these variou bumps in t11e road as a 
means to encourage anyone considering a project of 
this narure to be prepared for unforeseeable circum
stances, be they circumstances particular to an instiru
tion or to painting a mural . 

PAINTING THE MURAL 

The srudents were given rlu-ee in-class days to 
transfer and paint their original sketch onto the canva . 
The first day all eighteen srudent were in attendance 
to hear rl1e ba ic painting guidelines provided by Webb. 
After attempting to have all eighteen srudents work on 
the mural at once it was decided tl1at the srudents 
should stagger their time with the mural, allowing each 
artist more working space. With rl1e assistance of Webb 
the srudents used pencil rubbings to literally transfer 
their graphite sketches onto the canvas. Colors were 
selected wirl1 each srudent keeping in mind she wanted 
her piece to standout and not blend into the work of 
those around her. Fina lly, with painting ted1nique 
assistance from Webb, the srudents began to painr. 
Many commented o n how surprised they were by their 
drawing and painting abilities. They enjoyed tl1e tactile 
experience of mixing the paints and choosing colors 
that symbolized the feelings they wanted to represent. 
One student, who had never picked up an art paint 
brush in her life, was so enthu sed with her new found 
tale nt that she was con idering pursuing additional 
painting activities. 

Within several weeks the mural was complete. 
Though no o ne wou ld suggest the munli is a perfect 
rendering of a technically sophisticated muralist, the 
goal of the mural was beautifully accomplished. Not 
only did the srudents who painted the mural gain 
insight into women 's . S. history, methods of research , 
analytical ski lls, and how to create art, but the people 
that pass by and pause in front of the mural have the 
opportunity to consider, "Who are the people in this 
mura l?, Wh o created this mural?, and How did they 
create it?" Passersby may recognize symbols they have 
seen before or they may find themselves wanting to 
find our more (i.e. research). This is the ultimate 
premise of the edu catio nal model (tl1e KM Wave5M) 

upon which Imag-ing Our Foremothers was founded , 
to develop an active learning ex:perience that inspires 
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learner to apply information literacy kills to create a 
real world product tl1at encour'<~.ges od1ers to pur ue 
knowledge and u e their own information literacy 
skill . From another student ·'Th mural project 
brought the class tog ther to omplete a project tl1at 
v. as totally unique to my education. ot only did I learn 
more about the ubjects cho en by m clas mates I ·wa 
al o able to hare a ubject that ha alv. ays fa cinated 
n1e. " 

CONCLUSION 

The mural i , not only proof of the students' suc
ce sful re earch, it is also repre enrathe of how and 
why librarians hould be an intrinsic piece of the 
education proce . The mural project would not have 
held a much pertinent applicable experience forth 
student had it not been nrml rooted in tea hing 
information litera y skills. From one student ''As for 
the research paper and the mum!, that wa my favorite 
part of the cia s. I lo' eel re arching, designing and 
creating my own little diamond on our mural a mu ·h 
as I enjo ed re earching and learning more about my 
(topic].' 

It is the Library that purchases databases ·u h as 
ARTstor and Ac ·u et/AP Multimedia A.rchhc v. hi h 
offer student a cess to pre-selected and vaJuat d 
images as well as the means to easily establish the 
im age ' educational usage rights . It is the librarian v. ho 
articulate and demonstrate that the sear ·h strategi s 
employed in the art databases can be . imp! app lied to 
research tools that house more traditional sources su ch 
as articles and book . Imag-i11g Our Foremothcrs 
pushed the envelope for librarian im o lvcment in 
curriculum development and painted a bright pi ture 
of how art can be a viab le, effective, and inspiring too l 
in the non-art classroom . From another student, "1 f It 
that rl1is project not only ga' e me but my fe llow 
classmate the chan e to explore different a ' PC ·ts of 
our researched women's success tluoughout our mural. 
T hope that other p ople, other women wi ll look at this 
mural and see the beauty in each and every person 
depicted. Tt is something that we created from o ur 
hearts and we are lucky enough to have the ·han c to 

share these women an I their lives with other peop l ·." 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

A rep lication kit for this project, including step-by
step daily teaching guides materials to be distributed in 
class, and evaluative rubrics can be fo und in I PUI's 
Digital Archive (IDeA) at: 
https://idea. iu pui .ed u/handle/1805/267. 
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ART IN THE IUPUI UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

by David W Lewis 
& 

Stephen J Schmidt 

he IUPl niver ity Library opened in the 
summer of 1992· the people visiting it 
were impres ed with its limestone, 
dolomite and glass construction and ·with 
the towering three story atrium that 

soared above the central lobby. But after living with the 
bu ilding for a number of year , we felt that several 
things were lacking. First, we needed orne artwork to 
match the scale of the building and second the facility 
needed a few more places to sit in the lobby. 

The following article describes how the library 
worked with the Herron School of Art and Design to 
develop a program to commission and d isplay student 
work. We tell our story because we believe ou r experi
ence might be he lpful to other attem pting similar 
progran1s. 

Two Benches: The First Competition. 

The library had received a steady string of requ ests 
fro m people asking for a place to sit in the lobby. Ou r 
review of the commercially avai lab le optio ns left u s 
unexci ted, so we cleciclecl to try a different approacl1. 
With a world-class studio art school o n campus, we 
cleciclecl to see if we could get something inte resting for 
a reasonable price. 

During the fal l semester of 2001 we ran a d esign 
competition for junior and senior students in the 
Furniture Design and Sculpture Department . The 
stude nts were given the opportu nity to design and 
build two benches or as they called them- seating 
elements. One bench design would be selected fro m 
the Sculpture Department and o ne design would be 
selected from the Furniture Design Department. Each 
winner would receive a 1 000 commission toward s d1e 
comple tio n and instal lation of the selected be nches. 
The selection of materials was left to each student's 
discretion, but issues of permanence, utilization , low 
maintenance and safety had to be addressed in each 
design . The approximate size for d1e benches was 
specified in d1e competition gu idelines, ensuring that 
d1e benches wou ld seat 3-4 people comfortably. 
Students were also asked to address installatio n issues 
as well as protection from theft and vanda lism . Herron 
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faculty work cl closely with the rodents in d1e de ign 
pha e in regard to mat rial choice planning and 
budget. Each rucl nt was a keel to submit drawings of 
their propos cl design , indicating eli men. ions and 
materials. tuclent wer also r quir cl to produ e a 
scale model of their de igns. 

The tvlro ·winners were a baker-style b ncb ·with 
Library catalog created by Tyl r M. MacDonald and a 
graceful cast caner te and wood bench cl sign d by 
Diane Tucker. The I P niv rsity Library presented 
each artist wid1 1,000 for the de ign, o n tru t io n and 
installation of the bench ; th y w re instal l d o n the 
second level of ni ersiry Library befor the nd of 
April 2002. 

The benches wer scar ly unveiled b fore d1 y 
were accepted and tart d g tting used . The publi and 
taff reaction to these ru-risti reations '\\as so po mve 

d1at we stru·ted looking for a "vay to do som thing like 

Figure 1: The winners of the first Design competition were a Shaker
style bench with library catalog created by Tyler M. MacDonald and a 
graceful cast concrete and wood bench designed by Diane Tucker. 
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this on an annual basis, but even a build ing of this size 
could only use o many benche . We quickly settled o n 
the idea of a u pe nded sculpture for the atriu m. 

AN ANNUAL EVENT: SCULPTURE HANGING IN 
THE ATRIUM 

In order to mo e forvvard with thi p lan, the fi rst 
task was to instaLl bracket for u pending the pieces of 
sculpture. This proved to be more complex than 
expected because the "a build" clrav.rings for the 
build ing were not q ui te right (this is apparently no t 
unusual) . We rea lly regretted that these brackets had 
not been in tailed as part of rhe con tructio n of the 
bu ild ing when it would have been a much sim pler 
proce s. 

For the . culpture om petition, jun ior and senio r 
stud nrs from the sculpture program were given the 
oppo rtunity to generate p1·opo als for a work of arr to 
be su pe nded in the atrium . One proposal would be 
e lected and in railed fo r a period of o ne year. Thi is a 

great opportu nity fo r the. tude nts to add a signitkant 

Figure 2: James Darr's concept model for "Isthmus," and the finished version 
at the dedication In July 2003, just in time for the start of University Library's 
tenth anniversary. 
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piece of publ ic art to their portfolios. In re turn, the 
library has a chance to get exciting new works at a 
reasonable price. 

The selection of materials was Left to each studen t 's 
di cretio n but they were required to address issues of 
durability, applicatio n appropriateness, low mainte
nance and safety of the design . The sculpture facu lty 
worked clo ely with each student throughout the 
de ign, fabricatio n, and instaLlation process to ensure 
the work safety and stability. 

There were some specific cr iteria for this artwork: 
The artwork was to hang be tween the th ird and fourth 
floors of the li brary. The total weight of d1e work could 
not exceed 400 pounds, and it cou ld not generate 
sound. Electricity was no t available (d1ough we have 
added power fo r later installations). Students were 
asked to create a model of their proposed artwork, 
along wiili drawings of the final work, derails of the 
connection ysrems ro be used , and a working budget. 
The fu·st selection rook place during the firs t week of 
Decem ber of 2002 . 

The fi rst winning piece was "Isthmus," by James 
Darr. According ro the artist 's concep t stateme nt, the 
creatio n of steel, wood , and rope "spans, but is no t 
connected to, d1e second level of me · n iversity Library 
... and represen ts the connection between worlds of 
knowledge." It was dedicated in July 2003 , and was o n 
exhibit until summer of 2004. 

In the two succeeding years we have had two other 
sculptures in the atriu m and we have selected another 
for installation in the summer of 2006. Each has been 
very d iffere nt and each artist has used d1e space in very 
differe nt ways. 

The piece selected as the 2005 v.ri nner was the 
complex "The Dream, the Dreamer and d1e sher" by 

Figure 3: "The Dream, the Dreamer and the Usher" by Patrick Gillespie 
featured two suspended pieces plus the "Usher" who looked down upon them 
from the forth level. 
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Patrick Gillespie. This piece required the installation of 
a complex grid which supported the two uspended 
pieces plu the " sher" who looked down upon them 
fro m the fonb level. 

In the summer of 2006 culptor William Lopeman 
installed h is multimedia scu lpmre entitled "Between s 
and Them" feamring a continuous video loop of 
Starlings gathering on a wire a seen from inside a 
gigantic birdcage. 

The scu lpmre to be in tailed in the ummer of 
2007 is agai n very different. The artist Carrie Rebecca 
Armellino ·will use tl1ick yarn to create a web of connec
tio ns tl1at will span and fill tl1e atrium space. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

Our experie nce has taught us a few things abou t 
how to manage large art in tallation . 

1. As David Russick, the director of the Herro n 
Gallery, likes to say, "Don 't buy art, el i play it 
o n a temporary basis , then w hen you r boss says 
she hates it on the first day the piece goes o n 
exhibit you can tell her tl1at the good news i 
tl1at it will be gone in a year." We have found 
this to be very good advice, especial ly witl1 
smdent work. Having a different piece of 
sculpmre in our atrium each year has lead to an 
ever changing experie nce and has provided the 
space a different fee l for each work. We think 
this change is good, even though sometimes we 
have been sad to see a piece leave. We are glad 
though that we bought the benche . 

2. Work ·with experts. Greg Hull and Eric 
o rdgulen , of tl1e Herron sculpm re facu lty, 

have been invaluable in assisting us. They have 
been ab le to judge a students ability to acm ally 
deliver the p ieces we have selected. They have 
managed the installatio ns, which fo r pieces that 
fi ll a large atriu m and hang from bracke ts three 
stories u p, is no small feat . David Russick fro m 
tl1e Herron Ga llery has he lped us with his 
artistic judgmen t and Jerry Smff fro m the IUP 
Architects Office has given us sound advice 
about the con tructio n of p ieces. 

3. If you are build ing or remodeling a building 
tl1ink abou t how art might be d isplayed in the 
space. Doing things like instal ling bracke ts at 
the top of an atrium is mu ch easier and 
cheaper d uring constructio n than after the fact. 
Hanging systems and lighting for disp laying 
two-dimensio nal art can give you lo ts of 
flexibili ty, bu t installing them in existing spaces 
is often d ifficult. 
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4. Have a contract or memo of understanding. Make 
ure e\eryone is on the same page about when the 

artwork get installed and de-in tailed who has 
liability for what, when will payment. be made and 
what if anytl1ing are they contingent on? Th re are 
standard agreements you can draw upon. An art 
gallery hould be able to help you with this. Tfyou 
are running a competition again have clear and 
explicit guidelines and involve p opl >Vith knowl
edge and experience as part of the e lection group. 

5. Don't be afraid to take chances. Especially if au 
follow the advice in #1 the risk are not great and 
the reward can b signifi ant. 

Figure 4: Sculptor Will iam Lopeman installed his multimedia 
sculpture enti tled "Between Us and Them". 
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"A" IS FOR ART, NOT AGE: 

THE HAMMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY'S 

ANNUAL SENIOR ART EXHIBIT 

by Susan Herrick Swisher 

l2J 
he Hammond Public Library, like many 
librarie , howcase the works of local 
arti ts throughout the year. For the past 
sixteen years, however, the work of a 
special group of artists has been featured 

each fall during the library's annual Senior Art Exhibit. 

cott Kingery, the library's display arti t, i curator 
of the Senior Art Exhibit. He recalls that the idea 
fomented during a 1989 conver arion with Arthur 
Meyers, then the library's director. "Arthur Meyers 
sugge ted having en ior arti t show their work, " says 
Kingery. "I don ' t know if he envisioned a juried show." 

The present library director, Margaret Evans, was 
Head of Technical Service at that time. "Paintings were 
hung on the second floor, and we 'd have a punch and 
cookie reception out on the balcony," Evans recalls of 
the early shows. "The range of media and the number 
of e ntrie ha r a lly grown. " 

The ev nt runs during September and October. In 
2000 and 2001 , th Hammond Public Library partnered 
with th orthern Indiana Art Association to exhibit 
works at both the Main Library and IAA's Hammond 
location , ub cation o. 9. There was no exhibit in 
2002 du to funding cuts experienced by IAA, and 
becaus of the Main Library's two-year renovation. The 
exhibit resumed in 2003. 

In 2005, the exh ibit wa renamed the Annual 
nior Art Exhibit, dropping the word "citizen." The last 

three years have s en the Friends of the Hammond 
Publi Library pr viding funds for prizes and an awards 
r eption. King ry ays this period has also seen the 
m t growth in terms of new participants. 

"Over th years, a mailing list that began with 
perhaps thirty to forty name has grown to nearly one 
hundred. Eight new names were added to the m.a.iling 

list Ia t year, " he a id , noting that a wider variety of 
ubject matter, and range of m dia, reflects this new 

vitaUty. Artist, Betty Delinck, of Whiting, Ind. , agrees, 
"Th re are a lot of good older artists out there. It 's 

mp titiv , and it 's been growing. " Ann oldin of 
herervill , Ind. , ays, "The quality ha increased. 

Ther 'sa lot of ompetition." Her husband, Ray, is also 
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an arti c. "We've entered almost since the beginning. 
It's my favorite contest, " she adds. 

Artists live in Lake or Porter counties in Indiana, or just 
over the tate line in Illinois. Some seniors became 
arti ts early on, while others didn't take up art until 
they retired. Some are talented hobbyists, while for 
others, art is their trade. 

Herbert Goodv.rin of Gary was a commercial artist 
in Chicago for 40 years, and began painting in oils 
following hi retirement. He praise the renovated 
library as a venue, and lauds Scott Kingery as curator. "I 
like Scott, " Goodwin says. "He handles the show very 
well . It ' a pleasant show to enter." 

Kingery sends notices of the exhibit to previous 
entrants, as well as to local art organizations and to the 
press. The notice announces the rules, deadlines for 
subm itting work, and dates of the opening reception 
and exhibit. As artists deliver their works, they complete 
an entry slip listing their name, title of tl1e work, and 
medium. Kingery rapes the slip to tl1e back or bottom 
of each piece submitted. 

In the meantime, he's asked a professional artist to 
volunteer his or her time to judge the entries, decide 
which pieces will make tl1e show, and select the win
ners. Before the judge arrives, Kingery arranges the 
accumulated pieces against the walls outside his office 
in a colorful, eclectic ribbon. He mentally judge the 
works, just to ee how closely his choice will compare 
to those of the judge. The judge arrives, examines the 
pieces, makes selections for tl1e show, and decides on 
d1e winners. Kingery separates pieces selected for the 
show, and returns those not selected to a storage area. 
All artists receive a letter noting only whether their 
work has been selected for the exhibit. Those whose 
pieces are not elected are given a time frame in which 
to retrieve their work. 

To help ensure impartiality, judges come from 
various art backgrounds and work in various media. A 
different judge is cho en each year, and participants 
aren 't told who it will be. Altl1ough the entry slips are 
taped to the reverse of the piece, sometimes judges wi ll 
recognize a fellow artist's style or subject matter. 
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Kingery does not release the winners' name until 
the opening reception, at which time the exhibit opens 
for viewing. Ribbon and monetary awards are pre
sented for first through third place, in addition ro three 
honorable mentions. I enjoy the reception ' says Betty 
Delinck. "It' a chance ro get together with old friends 
and meet fellow artists." Delinck, oldin and Good·win 
all echo another reason they enjoy the enior Art 
Exhibit: there is no charge for artist to enter. "It can 
get pricey for seniors," oldin say of entering haws 
where a fee i charged for each work entered . 

The exhibit's growth in both quality and quantity 
may be due, in part, to rule changes through the years. 
These changes are either suggested by the judges, or 
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implemented by Kingery as the need arise . Pre ently, 
the rule state that arti t must be age 55 and above 
and may ubmit up to two pieces of work in any 
medium. Three-dimen ional v.ork mu t be framed and 
wired for hanging and awtootl1 hangers are not 
accepted . Two-dimen ional work mu t not mea ure 
more than 16 inche in any direction. Arti ts mu t have 
completed the work witl1in t11e past three years. 

Whether the works are two- or three-dimensi nal· 
whetl1er watercolor, oil, charcoal or mixed m dia · 
whetl1er still life, portrait or carving, the works alway 
draw attention from arti t library staff and vi irors . At 
the Hammond Public Library 'A" stands for ART not 
for AGE. 
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ART IN THE INDIANA 

STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

WHY HAVE ORIGINAL ARTWORKS 

IN AN ACADEMIC LIBRARY? 

by Carol Jinbo & Christopher Mehrens 

hy have original artworks in an academic 
library? One could very well pose the 
question ; doesn 't original art work 
belong in a museum rather than in a 
library? In answer to this question, we 

would respond that one of the primary goals of the 
Indiana State University Library is to provide a welcom
ing atmosphere and that "fine art" contributes to this 
environment. More importantly, we want to have an 
environment that is conducive to creativity and inrellec
tual endeavor. 

The above question is certainly not new. In 1914 an 
article appeared in the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
Bulletin titled "Pictures in Public Librarie :n In this 
article the anonymou author draws attention to a 
survey of over 100 libraries conducted by the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art. The following is a summary from 
this report: 

Of 132 libraries replying to inquiries from The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, sent our in June of 
the Pre ent Year [1914], it was found that fifty
seven have separate exhibition rooms for the 
display of pictures, and that forty display such 
collections, not in a special room , bur in corridors, 
or other rooms pressed into this service. Thirty-nine 
libraries reported that they do not make exhibitions
five because of the ir proximity to museums of art, 
three because of Jack of material, rwo for lack of 
room, and one because of a clause in the will of 
donor forbidding it.2 

A the author observes, the responses offered by 
the libraries demonstrated the "growing demand" on 
rh pan of the communities of that day for works of art 
and further, that "the work of the artist and artisan 
holds something of value, even when expres ed only by 
repro.d\.1. ·tloos cl tl1e or\g\nru.."~ In the el\S~ 'Of hbr-"<rl" ~s 
erving a community with a major art museum, the 

author eire the following passage from the Providence 
Magazine for March 1914, "it is to be remembered that 
it is not well for a public library in a city which contains 
a valuable art museum ... to compete with the museum, 
in the fi ld f works of art. "4 This, however, is not the 
case with Terre Haute and wid1 the University Library. 
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Indiana tare University's stude nt body comes 
predominantly from an ar a of approximate ly 150 miles 
around d1e city of Terre Haute which i chiefly co m
prised of rural Indiana and Illino is. Exposure to fine art 
is limited for most students since the closest major art 
collection is 60 miles away in Indianapolis. Students are 
afforded the chance to see and experience fine art in 
Chicago and St. Louis art museums and art galleries but 
these are over four hours away. 

As an institution of higher educatio n we feel that 
we owe our students and patrons e-xposu re to other 
means of communication od1er than the traditional. We 
want them to be creative. We want d1em to think 
outside of d1e box. As visual people well realize, d1e 
scientific med1od is not the o nly means of acquiring 
knowledge and that viewing an art work is an intuitive 
means of acquiring information. ~ Accord ing to Edward 
Goldsmith, "our con ciou s inte lligence e nables us to 

under rand superficial iss ue -but deep and really 
important ones can o nly be apprehended subcon-
sciou ly by our intuition, and by our closely re lated 
emotions. "6 He further ·writes, " [ o J ur sense o f aestheti cs 
is closely related to our intuition and, like intuitio n , is 
an important means by which we apprehend and 
understand our relationships in the world aro und us. "7 

You might ask; isn 't comfortable furniture with 
ornamental objects just as effective in decorating the 
library and making the atmosphere welcoming? After 
all, it's much more cost-effective than acquiring and 
displaying original art work. On e could also ask; w hy 
have any art displayed at a ll? In respo nse, experiencing 
original paintings, sculpture, and other art is quite 
different from seeing mass produced poor art repro
ductions. As obsenred by David Swanger, in his article, 
"Dumbing Down Art in America,' it is the aim of art 
education to nurture originality in students.6 It could 
h said tl1at b;y displayin% "pseudo" '0\' -e·a \\y ·atcessib\e 
art in the library environment we run d1e risk of 
contributing to the inte ll.ectual and creative demise of 
our students. As Swanger writes, s uch art is "so conven
tional and predictable ... it i an in ult to the inte llect 
and imagination ."9 

Creative individuals often cite the influence of art 
on their lives. For example, Henry Winkler, universally 
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known for hi creation of the per ona of ''The Fonz" on 
the televi ion erie '·Happy Day ," noted the profound 
influence that art had upon hi life. The well-knmvn 
actor author producer, director, and Yale graduate in 
an addre made at the American Library As ociation 's 
2005 Annual Conference remarked that ··an i the 
pillar d1at gives children a point of view'' and that it v. as 
the "river of arts" which brought him ro be where he i 
roday. 10 

Beyond creati\ ity. art may al o erve an ethical and 
aesthetic function as well. Edward Goldsmith relates an 
observation made by Ananda Coomara wamy, who 
wro te that in traditional ocieties, "aesthetic mean 
beau ty and moral goodne s. It expresses truth in terms 
of what is proper in thought (philosophy) action 
(ed1ics) and design (art) . \X'har is considered proper 
and right. .. the sanction of beauty or of aestheti s 
derives from the principle of order deemed inherent in 
the nature of gods or of the unh erse as well as some 
expression of that order in rule or canons of form and 
design , pre cribed by tradition and aurhority." 11 

Gregory Cajete has noted that e en in primitive 
cultures and previous societies "art was an integral 
expre sion of life, not omething separate" from being 
a human. 11 'The goal of life wa not just egoi t ic self
indulgence but rather to contribute to what was 
everywhere the ultimate continuity and integrity of the 
cosmos itself, on which human welfare <llld indeed 
human survival ultimately depends. "11 

The que tion remain , are we transformed and 
affected by o ur physical environment? If there is noth
ing o n the wal ls surrounding us, one thinks of the 
atmosphere as being very stark and steri le ; an envi ron
ment devoid of humanity, much like a prison cell. 
When artwork is added to the em ironment it implies 
that another human being is trying to communicate 
with the viewer. In this case the artist imparts the ir 
ideas to the viewer without using the written or spoken 
word . The method of commu nication is quite different, 
utilizing color, line , form , texture and balance to e licit a 
visceral reaction. •• This reaction , in turn , e nhances the 
inte llectual experience. 

Art serves a multiplicity of goals , for as Keith 
McPherso n relates "whether "reading" page-bound 
printed text or visual text (e .g., film , photographs, 
pain tings, drawings, charts , graphic arts , maps, graphs) , 
people make sense of various text by creating their own 
unique set of mental images. Often these images 
expand the reader's understandings as they coalesce 
with, build upon, and recreate images from previously 
read text. " 1 ~ Every viewer of an artwork will have their 
own interpretation and mental images of what they are 
viewing from another viewer. It is in this manner that 
we decide whether we li ke the work of art or not, in 
other words if that particular work of art "speaks to us. " 
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In the Indiana , tare niversiry Library, the art 
displayed is in a con rant state of llux. It sho uld be 
noted that the majority of art eli p ia eel o n campus 
belong to the university' Permanent Art Collection 
and come under the auspice of the univer ity's 
curator of art. Periodical ly d1e curator tran fer works 
ro and fi·om the building tooth r buildings o n am pus . 
Such actions, therefore, ha\ e a profound effect o n the 
univer ity community, for it i constantly being xposed 
to fine art in a variety of ont rr . Art works for th 
colle tion are by artist from the unhersit:y community 
(both faculty and student) 16 the region the nation and 
the world. The arc acquired from a variety of source 
including art gall ries, private collection and auctions. 
Many of the arti r repre ented •tre fo und in major 
museums. 

\X hile the scope of the permanent art co llection is 
quite broad, emphasis has been placed on the art of the 
tv. cntieth and rv.•enty-fir t centuries. 1" edia runs the 
gamut and includes paintings drawings, prints photo
graphs, and three dimensional \\ Ork . Arti ·ts repr -
senred include Ri hard Anu zkiewicz, Leonard Ba kin , 
Claes Oldenburg, S<Llvador Dali , \X 'illem De Kooning, 
Max Ern ·t jacob Lawrenc , Fernand Leger, R ne 
Magritte , joan Miro, Phi llip Pearlstein , Pablo Picas o 
Robert Rauschenberg Bridget Rile , Di go Rh ra 
joseph Stella, and Andy W<u·hol among others. •x 

Some of the more notabl pieces o f the co lic tion 
are: joseph Stella's ·•s moke ta ks" ( 19l ) 19 whi h was 
loaned in 199-i to the \X hitne Museum of Art in ew 
York for a retrospe rive of th artist s work; Jacob 
Lawrcn e ' "Celebration of Heritage "10 whi h " a · 
recently ace ssed in 2005 ; and "Pop Arti t" Claes 
O ldenburg' ''London Knees : Positions o f the Knees,"21 

which was access d in 19 1. The library has been 
fortunate to have had o n d isplay, at o ne tim or an
other, Andy Warho l's' Flowers"H (1965) ; Phi lip 
Pearlste in 's ' ,irl On Empire Sofa '21 (19 2) · and 
Leonard Baskin's "Hydrogen Man"!·• (19 4) . Th libnu·y 
was visited by both Pearlstein and Raskin , who were 
both very p leased to find o ut that th ' ir works were 
be ing displayed in the library. 

In concl usion we feel that the art di splay d in th 
Indiana State Un ivers ity Library serves both an edifying 
and aesthetic fun tion in o ur envi ro nme nt. Wh ile it 
creates a welcoming atmosphere for o ur patro n. , we 
a lso feel that it pas. ive ly stimulates creativity. Be ause 
of the Un ive rsity's geograp hic locatio n , the library rakes 
on an added role of d isp laying original art to a public 
that would otherwise have to travel a eli ranee to visit a 
museum. So we return to d1e original questio n ; "why 
have original artworks in an acade mic library?" At o ur 
library the d isplay of <Lrt serves an important purpo e : 
w hich is ro promote "the educatio nal and research 
missions" of the unive rsity 'by providing the collec
tions, services and e nvironments that lead to inte llec
tual discovery, creativity, and the exchange of ideas."25 
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THE ARCHITECTURE LIBRARY 

AT BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 

by Amy E. Trendier 

7J 
all tate niversity's Architecture Library 
i a branch library that supports the 
students and facu lty of the College of 

\... Arch itecture and Planning (CAP) as well 
._ ___ __J as the larger university community. The 
Arcltitecture Library is located on the ground floor of 
d1e Architecture Building, which al o house d1e 
college's studios faculty offices, and facilitie . The 
importance of thi location for a tudent population 
that spends a great deal of its time "in stud io" can not 
be overstated. 

CAP is Indiana's o nly school of architecture up
ported by public funds (Notre Dan1e niversity ha a 
School of Architecture and an architecture library). The 
college 's 700 current students pursue bad1elor's or 
master's degrees in architecture, landscape architec
ture, and urban planning, or a master' in historic 
pre ervation. More than 50 facu lty members tead1 in 
the college, which offers a range of faci li ties including 
computer labs, a digital fabrication lab, a digital simula
tion lab, and a drawings and document archive. 

The Architecture Library co llectio n consists of 100 
current periodical subscriptio ns more d1 an 27,000 
volumes of books, CD-ROMs, bo und periodicals, and a 
Visual Resources Center of 119,000 35mm slides and 
an ever-expanding collection of 20,000 digital images. 
Like any branch library, d1 Architecture Library must 
replicate many of d1e services of d1e main Library w hile 
offering additional or enhanced service that upport 
subject-specific research . Tlu·ee full time taff members 
(a professional librarian , a library coordinator, and a 
slide cu rator) and a number of student employees assist 
stude nts and faculty with their research and learning 
needs. The staff performs m e tasks necessary to operate 
a branch library including circulatio n services, co llec
tion development, managing e lectronic and paper class 
reserves, shelf maintenance, and many od1er duties. 
Reference and instruction services are offered by d1e 
librarian and the full t im e staff. 

rudent at Ball State attend library skills classes as 
part of required courses in English. In these classes they 
are introduced to the library catalog and basic search 
techniques for u ing the university's wide range of 
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database . rudents in CAP' Fir t Year program partici
pate in brief se ion de igned to introduce them to 
ubject- pecific re ources and r arch in th Ar hitec

ture Library. In their second year, students in the 
college's requir d hi tory Ia es campi t library 
tutorial that help d1em r fin d1eir r earch ski ll and 
efficiently find resource in d1 Archite rur Library. 

Individual cia ses may meet with th librarian to 
cover pecial topic in r sour e and r s arch m thod 
For exan1ple , stud nts in a Ian Is ap ar bite rure Ia s 
preparing for a study trip att nd d training s ions 
designed to help them learn how to find r sour on 
buildings and ires in 1 wYork City. Fa ul ty m mb r 
may also arrange forth librarian to talk to a lass 
about topic ud1 a finding r s ur s for a term pap r 
o r arching the Internet for a.rchite ture information . 

The library' collectio n cover a wid rang of 
topic in architecture land ap ar hire tur , urban 
planning, and hi toric prese rvati n . In additio n to 
reference works ov ring odes and tandards , techni
cal manuals and r p rts , th o llection in lud a 
wealth of mate ria l on architects and design rs, history 
and theory, building types and famou s ires and t pi al 
subjects such as u tainabi li ty or ligital fab ri catio n . 
Publications in d1e fi ld o llecr d rang from ri hly 
illustrated coffee table books o n famou ar hit ts r 
well known sites to detailed analy e of rechni a! 
compo nents and tr arise o n th o ry. Works published 
o n architecture and design rs in In Iiana are an impo r
tant part of d1e co llection, and the library is fortunat to 
have d1e CAP Drawing and Do uments Archive n e~u· at 
hand . 

Ground-breaking d igns and in-depth fi ature , 
scholarly rese~·ch and essays may b found in th pag s 
of the libr~-y's current pe riodi als. The essential index 
for d1e design discipline is the Avet-y Index t AJ: hire -
rural Periodical , the only su h reso urce devoted to 

architecture and the related fields of landscape architec
ture, urban planning, historic preservation, and interior 
design . Other useful databases are bu iness databases 
like Business ource Premier m ar cover planning 
literature, art databa e uch as the Art Index, America: 
History and Life, and d1e public affairs databa e PAIS 
Inte rnational. 

ewspapers ~·e also a good o urce of information 
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on the built environment and the i ues that affect it. 
Architectural cri ti and reporter review buildings and 
project , re port o n h istoric pre ervation effort or 
profile big name designer . Sprawl su tainabiLity 
affordable ho u ing and many other topic. of intere t to 
the architect, p lanner, or design er are featured in 
newspaper article . As a branch li brary supported by 
the resource and collections of a university library, the 
Architecture Library is ab le to provide access to a wide 
range o f resource that supplement those targeted 
specifically to the de ign d iscipline . From new paper 
resources such a Lexis exis to the literature of fields 
such as art or science, the main li brary va tly extends 
the reach of rhe branch li brary in the e directions. 

Like many visual re o urces collections, the Architec
ture Library's Visual Rc o urces Cent r i in the process 
of tran itioning fro m a collectio n of 3'5mm slides to a 
collectio n of high quali ty digita l image . The slide 
lecture has lo ng been a staple of the architectural 
hi tory lass and th images u eel in the e classes have 
been the fir t prio ri ty of the center' digitization 
proje t . Due to the natu re of the classes which cover 
the ir topic from ancien t to modern times, these images 
also form a good , core image collection . Slide depict
ing building. and site in Indiana have also been 
priori ty candidate for d igitizatio n . 

Digital im ages not o nly replace the sl ides d1at were 
o nce u sed , they offer addi tio nal functional ity. Facu lty 
members can q ui kly search and view many different, 
disparate digita l images withou t the phy ical impedi
me nt imposed by the layout of the slide collection. 
Gone are the days when the only copy of a needed 
image had been checked out by another library user· 
digital images a llow for multiple uses by multiple u e rs. 
Anoth r advantage is that im ages and text may be 
combined in presen tatio n oftware such as PowerPoint, 
aving instructors fro m fl ipping back and forth between 

re lated images o r inte rrupting a lecture to spell nam s 
and repeat dat s. An instructor might also search for a 
digita l im age o n the fly to show to a class, either as part 
o f an image lecture o r o n a lapto p in studio. 

With these advantages come new challenges and a 
changing ro l fo r the cen ter's full- t ime curator. Instruc
t rs mu t le<u·n to u e presentation sofrware to prepare 
le ture images <ll1d o nfide ntly eli play them in the 
classroo m ; the Visual Hesource Center mu t be ab le to 
provide in trucrio nal suppo rt and assistance with 
pr e ntatio ns and presentatio n software. The center 
and th main library must a l o work together to digit ize 
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slide or catalog purcha ed digital images and q uickly 
make them available to user . 

Digital images offer new opportunities too. 
\X'hereas a donation of slides from faculty or tudent 
required donors to pay for ftlm and printing, the 
donation of digital images is a much simpler, le s costly 
affair. In a college where study trips at home and 
abroad ar con iderecl essential components of a 
student's education there are a great many o pportuni
ties for students and their instructors tO take p ictures of 
bui ldings and site the world over. tudents from CAP's 
World Tour/Polyark 2003 00-i trip were among the 
first to donate digital images to the collection. Their 
images of buildings and sites in the 18 cou ntries they 
visited may be viewed, along v.rith the Arch itectu re 
Images collection at http:/. ibx.bsu.edu. 

Beyond the image lecture, the Visual Resources 
Center's d igital image collection offers faculty and 
students a searchable collection of high q ual ity images 
that may be u eel in presentations and projects. Images 
found on the Internet are a useful re ource, bu t 
oftentimes the image quality, especially for large scale 
projection in a classroom or auditorium, may be less 
than ideal. Furthermore while general Internet image 
searches for a specific builcling or site may be su ccess
fu l it is more difficult to search broadly for build ing 
types, styles, or periods. A student earch ing for images 
of urban parks or Art ouveau architecture is much 
more likely to meet with succes in a collectio n , such as 
d1e Architecture Images collection which has been 
cataloged with attention to subject, type period , 
geographic area, style, and other potential access 
points. 

Strategically placed to serve the needs of the 
stu dents and faculty in the College of Architectu re and 
Planning the Architecture Library continues to grow 
and change. Digital image collections emerging topics 
in axchitectural publishing, and evolving instruction 
effort in ure that the library is a dynamic place. 
Although digital image resources have already made a 
signi ficant impact on the library, the book and periodi
cal remain, for the moment, the standard method of 
delivery for information resources in these d isciplines. 
And yet there are presently several arch itecture pe riodi
cal titles and some codes and standards resources 
available on line. Clearly the future of thi library wi ll 
be focu eel on d1e continuing challenge and o pportu
nities of digitization, but just as clearly reference, 
instruction, and research assistance wi ll remain amo ng 
the library's most important services. 
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NEVER TRUST AN APPLE AND OTHER 

COLLECTION DISPLAY KNOWLEDGE 

by Kristin Roahrig 

here, in a small town can you find 
clowns, original art sculpture penguins 
Christmas in July, and the American Civil 

ar? In the display collections at the 
Danville Public Library Danville, Indiana, 
one can find all these varied collections 

featured. Whether you are browsing around the 
Children's or Adult ervice area, or even the Indiana 
History Room, there is a new collection to be seen each 
month . 

Finding a display to keep interest can be a difficult 
challenge. Displays are not commonly thought of as art. 

Patrons might usually think of a display as more of a 
collection display in whid1, perhaps, stamps might be 
featured or decorations for the holidays might be 
displayed. Displays, collections or otherwise, are not 
always what they seem. A display must be arranged in 
such a was as to catch a patron's eye, much like art 
work. Small items can also spice up a display, making it 
more appealing to patrons. 

For example, one display at DPL featured the 
co llection of a button collector who comperes with the 
collection in shows and competitions. The buttons 
were not only arranged to show the co llection to its 
best advantage, but in artistic designs to please the eye 
as well. 

"Grab them and stop them " is the g n ral rule of 
the display. A dry display with com monly seen subject 
matter will quickly blend in ·with it's surroundings. A 
good display catche th immediate interest of the 
casual passerby. Community, along with unusual 
human interest, can accomplish this goal . An example 
of a successful display at DPL was one that featured 
item cone rning Mt. St Helen , displayed on the 
anniversary of the eruption of the volcano. The display 
included personal photos ash from the eruption, and 
books relating to the subject. Other displays that have 
caught the attention of patrons at DPL include displays 
featuring woodcarvings, a coffee collection with a 
variety of coffee beans from around the world, and a 
display of art pottery. 

Plants and fruits seem to attract the public's atten
tion. One attention getting display was, of all things, a 
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display of weeds. Yes, tl1o e little plant t11at people 
continually pull out of tl1e ground brought a lot of 
interest as a display. The showca e, Inva iv Weeds was 
a surprisingly popular one. However, staff had to b 
always on t11e lookout to b sure the plants were not 
rotting. (Rotting weeds tend not to make an attractive 
display.) Patrons also enjoyed an apple display t11at was 
featured at DPL. They loved seeing the variety of apple . 
Free apples provided for t11e patrons also added to t11e 
popularity of the eli play. But, like th weed , one had 
to be wary for apples that were getting past th ir prime. 
The display had to be checked constantly to be sure t11e 
apples were still fresh. A sour sm ll was a ur indica
tion of trouble. 

A display in the Children's Department had a 
sim ilar situation . An apple was among th ~ atured 
items in a fairy tale eli play. When taken out of the 
display case, insects were found to be munching 
happily all over t11e apple. So, despite t11e popularity of 
plants and fruits in displays , best leave th m to tl1 
green house. 

The Chi)dren's Department at DPL sometim s has a 
more difficult time with displays . Since t11e sh If height 
of the display case there is set firmly in an unchanging 
place, it can be difficult to find a display that will fit. 
Shelves t11at can be shifted greatly e nhan e th usefu l
ness of a display case. For example, miniature houses 
cannot be adjusted to different height to fit a case. 
Other items, however, such a Spanish doll orB anie 
Babies, may fit in perfectly, so the size of a display is 
always a consideration for the Children 's Departm nt . 
At times , specific theme are sought for a particular 
display case, such as a fairy tale museum display that 
was exhibited. This display featured a fairy tale them 
tl1at advertised the t11eme oft11e DPL hildren's summer 
reading program . 

In all departments, staff members determine what 
·will be in their displays. Those who bring items in to 

the library for a display are provided any materials they 
may need to make the display more attractive, such as 
colored paper or sparkles. 

In the Indiana and Genealogy room, the displaying 
of musty artifacts requires another set of rules . In a 
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world that revolves around history, certain things have 
to be checked that are not necessarily considered in 
other displays. uch factor as lights, temperature, and 
whether or not to use cloth, have to be considered. 
There can be no direct light on older archival items. 
High temperature must also be avoided. If an item is 
fragile, such as old paper, birth certificates, and military 
drafts, cloth cannot touch it. 

If the display is in an out of the way location, 
posting signs that announce the display may get more 
people interested in seeing it. A sure way to catch 
people's attention is to feature the collection of a local 
person. This bring friends and relatives in to see the 
collection. People are also attracted to a display when 
the theme of the display ties into a current event, such 
as the Mt. St. Helen eruption anniversary display that 
was mentioned earlier. Another example, done by the 
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Indiana Room, was a James Dean display. This display 
coincided with the yearly James Dean festival held in 
Fairmont, Indiana. 

The newest addition to the library, that has been a 
big hit, is the mini display case. This case features any 
smaller collections or odds and ends not usually placed 
on display. Located right by the checkout services, 
patrons can view the mini display while waiting to 
check out materials . Small side items, such as authentic 
civil war canon balls, have also caught the interest of 
patrons as they waited to check out their items. 

Each display needs to answer to it's important 
purpose-each creates public interest and increased 
circulation. The displays also satisfy the public's innate 
curiosities along with the need to show and share their 
wide variety of interests and hobbies. 
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RESOURCES FOR ART IN ONLINE 

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION 

by Andrea Morrison 

overnment information in paper and 
digital formats is a rich resource for fine 
art graphic art and images for library 
u ers. Over the histOry of our country, 

. S. federal and tate governments 
published artwork, iUu trations, graphic , maps, 
photographs, posters, portraits and illu trations, and 
now much of this artwork can be acce ed through 
digital coUections. There i usually no charge to access 
this information and very few copyright restrictions. 
Indiana state government information provides a 
wealth of artwork relating to our state, both curr~nt 
and historical. This article wiU discuss the type of art 
available in online government information and de
scribes selected exemplary resources issued by the U.S. 
federal and Indiana state governments. Only some of 
the vast wealth of resources wi ll be highlighted. Art 
re ource inspiring to chi ldren will be included. 
Hopefully, this introduction to artwork in online 
government information will inspire librarians from all 
kinds of libraries tO refer to this information regularly. 

According to the ew Oxford American Dictionary 
the noun art may be defined as " ... the expression or 
application of human creative skiU and imagination, 
typically in a visual form such as painting or sculpture, 
producing works tO be appreciated primarily for their 
beauty or emotional power" and also as "work pro
duced by uch skill and imagination ."1 Art has been 
commissioned and/or published by government 
agencies and officials in many way : for u e in texts and 
traditional publication; for maps, po ter , photOgraphs 
and other graphical and digital images; for murals or 
other decorative artwork for buildings; for permanent 
art ga lleries such as portrait collections; in design and 
architecture; and in retaining and preserving our 
cultural heritage in museum and other collections. In 
some cases, the artists are government employees 
creating art for a publication or website. This article will 
provide a se lection of significant re ources for art 
published in government information, both current and 
histOrical examples. International intergovernmental 
organizations can be an excellent re ource for art, 
world culture and society, and photOgraphs, but they 
are not included in this article. Consult the chapter on 
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ocial/cultural i sue in International Government 
Information and Count1J Infonnation, 20042 e p -
cially for cultural and heritage art and con ult all 
chapters for digital images and photographs . 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND ART 

Many government ag ncies have commi sioned and 
publi hed art, however, thi category fo uses on tho e 
re ponsible for promoting art. 

The .S. ational Endowment of the Arts ( EA) 
(www.arts.gov) i a public agen y dedicated to upport
ing excellence in the arts, both new and stablish d. re
mission is tO bring the arts to all Am rican · and provid 
leadership in arts education. Estab lished by Congres. in 
1965 as an independent ag ncy of th federal govern
ment, the Arts Endowment is the largest national 
founder of the arts, bringing great art to all 50 stat , 
including rural areas, inner citi s and militaJ.l' bas s. ~ 

The EA website ha numerous publications f intere ·t 
including NEAARTS, a bimonthly new letter including 
current information on the EA s national initiatives 
programs, awards, grants, and events. 

Of special note for those serving children , the EA 
has published Imagine! Introducing Yow· Child to tbe 
Arts, 2004 (http://www.arts .gov/pub/i magine .pdf), a 
guide tO introducing children tO the ru.-rs . Made for 
parents, the publication in tudes a tivitie and ugges
tion in literature, dance, mu ic, th ater, visual ru.·ts , 
folk arts, and media art aimed sp ifica lly at ·hildren 
ages 3-8 years old. It also includes a pull-out guid of 
arts activities. A hard copy may be ordered at no ~ e 
from the agency from the EA > Publi ations web site . 

The Indiana Arts Commission (http ://w\vw.in .gov/ 
arts/) is a state agency that serves th itizens of Indiana 
by funding, encouraging, pr mating and xpanding the 
arts. It awards grants to artists and for art programs. E
newsletters published by the Commission include, Arts 
Inform, a quarterly that covers state and federal art 
news as well as advocacy issues; Arts92 , a monthly 
gazette that highlights opportunities from Indiana and 
beyond, and the Arts Eye, a bi-monthly with informa
tion and inspiration for people in the Arts. The commi ·
sian has just completed the final version of their 
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traregic plan, Leading the Arts in Indianct Uan. 2006) . 
Other web resources available from the Indiana Arts 
Commission include links to art education and cultural 
projects and a calendar of art events. 

GOVERNMENT PORTALS 

. S. government portals are Internet guides to 
ubjecr information . They are intended to allow public 

acce s acros federal agencie by topic, perrnining 
unified searching, and are usually created by a partner
ship of agencies . Portals are featured on the broader 
topics li t found at the main .S. federal government 
information portal, Fir tGov.gov. For example, a topic 
web page on History, Art and Culture (http:// 
www.firstgov.gov/Cirizen(fopics/History.shtml) links ro 
official information and services from the U.S. govern
ment in thi field. Links to federal agencies, librarie 
and mu eums are included. The other topics and portal 
pages areal o very useful in finding art and graphic 
images published by the U . . government. The cience 
and Technology topics page links to Science.gov, a 
portal sire for unified scientific searching. Most federal 
agencies rhus linked to have sections or categories with 
images or photographs that can be downloaded freely 
and used. ometimes on the portal site, the category for 
images will not be obvious, bur there is always a search 
opti n for the site: search on the term "photographs" 
or "Digital collection" or "images." Other art is often 
featured on educational or learning pages of the 
agency. These may include comic books or coloring 
books, usually with an educational theme, teaching 
some aspect of the topic or the history of the topic to 
children . Mo t agencies also feature a kid 's page with 
interactive art. 

HISTORICAL 

The United States Congressional Serial Set 
(http ://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss.html) is a 
collection of U. . enate and House documents, reports 
and other mi ceUaneous congressional materials. It is 
one of the most valu ab le resources for U.S . history, 
intcrnati nal relations, law, politics, culture, and 
society. Many beautiful, historical images and artwork 
arc in lucl cl in this publication, portions of which are 
published on the Library of Congress web site and 
thr ughout the American Memory digital library. The 
reports are usually from Congres ional committees 
dealing with proposed legislation and issues under 
inv ·srigation . Commonly referred to as the Serial Set 
this title began publication with the 15th Congress, 1st 
Session (1817). Documents before 1817 may be found 
in the American rare Paper (http://memory.loc.gov/ 
ammem/am law/lwsp .html). The Library of Congress 
provicl s these fully machine-searchable text and digital 
fa imile image for these titles. Research and Law 
librarie in Indiana may al o hold tl1e print copies of 
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tl1e Serial Set and/or commercial databa es from tl1e 
companies Readex and Lexis exis . Artwork of special 
note are tl1e illustrated reports from explorers, discov
er , scienti ts and naturalists, such as Audubon illustra
tions, the official reports from tl1e Lewis and Clark 
expeditions and Commodore Manhew Perry' three
volume report on his 1852-54 exhibition to japan . 

The Serial Set contains a wealth of both color and 
black and white maps. Those publi hed prior to 1850 
are considered exceptionally valuable. orne of these 
maps and illustrations have been reproduced through 
the Library of Congress' American Memory library 
collections and are also available through purchase of 
digital collections from the companie Reaclex and 
Lexis exis. Three libr--aries witl1 excellent collections of 
these congres ional materials in print are the Indiana 
State Library federal documents collection5 and the 
Indiana niversity Librarie in Bloomjngton, Govern
ment Information, Microforms and Statistical ervices 
(GIMSS)6 and the Indiana University Fort Wayne 
Helmke Library7

• More information about the illustra
tions in the Serial Set and historical illustrations in 
other government publications may also be found in 
Charles Seavey's article, "Government graphics: the 
development of illustration in .S. Federal publica
tions, 1817-1861."8 

KID'S ART 

The portal specifically for kids, Kids.gov, has a 
section on kids' art education as well as activities for 
watching and doing (http ://www.kids.gov/k_arts.htm). 
Children 's books published by the U.S . government 
have featured plants, animals, cartoons and characters 
like mokey tl1e Bear to relay the message. Digital 
versions of tl1ese publications may be found by search
ing the Catalog of U.S. Government Publications, by the 
U.S . Government Printing Office, (http:// 
catalog.gpo.gov/). Examples of a comic book, coloring 
book and kid 's cartoon website include: 

• Sp1·ocket Man. Washington: U.S. Consumer Product 
afety Division, 1978?, a bicycle safety guide for 

children in comic book format, (http:// 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/pubs/341. pelf) 

• My ABC's of NASA. Cleveland, OH: Lewis Research 
Center, 1991. (ERIC no. ED355479) (http:// 
eric.ed.gov/ERICDocs/data/ericclocs2/ 
content_ to rage_ 01!0000000b/80/2 5/7e/7e. pdf) . 
This booklet is an alphabet coloring book for the 
elementary student. Words and pictures for each 
letter of the alphabet are relate and illu trate some 
aspect of the .S. ational Aeronautics and pace 
Administration, such as "astronaut" for A, "rocket" 
for Rand "S" for sun. Ead1 alphabet letter is on a 
separate page. 
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• Bam! ebsire by t:he Center for Di ease Contro l 
and Prevention (CDC) (wv. .bam.gov) . This sire 
features cartoon characters wid1 orne animation ro 
teach about health issue and recommend ways to 
make the ir bodies and minds healthier, stronger, 
and safer. BAM! al o serve teachers and parents 
wiili healili and cience curriculum and teaching 
activities. 

Oilier links to art for children is available ilirough 
ilie award-winning web site Ben's Guide by the .S. 
Government Printing Office via irs GPO Acces web site. 
The Parent/feacher ection links to a directory of 
online Arts & Recreation government information for 
kids. (http ://bensguide.gpo.gov/ ubject.htrnl) 

MUSEUMS AND FINE ARTS 

Here is just a selection of national museums d1at curate 
bod1 public and private art, including fine arts and 
sculpture. Many digital collections are availab le. 

• ational Gallerv of Art (www.nga.gov) 
[close preview]The ational Gallery of Arts 
co llectio n illustrate major ach ievements in 
painting, sculpture, and graphic arts from d1e 
Midd le Ages to ilie pre ent. It features exhibitions, 
online tour , educational programs and many oilier 
resources. The GA also has a kid 's page, ational 
Gallery of Art I GAkids ho me page (www. nga.gov/ 
kids)[close preview] which offers interactive 
discussions of paintings and sculpture in the 

ational Gallery of Art, educatio nal activities, and 
an animated musical story. 

• mid1so nian Museum s (www.si.edu/museums) This 
online directory to d1e Smid1sonian mu eum 
describes and links to ilie museums, most of which 
have online exhibitio ns and include born private 
and public art. Library users interested in 
architecture and governme nt buildings will also 
find ilie history of the buildings here. 

• Archives of American Art (AAA) (artarchives.si.edu) 
contains over 14 million items and is one of d1e 
largest sources in d1e world of primary source 
documentation o n the visual arts in America. sers 
may access information ilirough AAA's o nline 
catalog finding aids and guides. The kid's page has 
many educatio nal activities. 

• The Indiana State Museum Fine Arts collectio n 
consists of over 8,000 pieces (http ://www.in.gov/ 
ism/M useum Exhibits/museumArt.asp#art) . A 
division of the Indiana Dept. of arural Re 
sources, the museum's exhibits and collections 
feature a permanent Indiana hist011' gallery, 
Indiana artists in the art gallery, building exhibits 
and exhibits on cultural and natural history wiili 
art and artifacts. The museum links to state 
historic sires. 
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MAPS 

• SG ational Ada.s 
(http:/. rww.nationalada .gov offer geographic 
and statistical maps in an online interactive adas 
of d1e nited rates. Data topics 
include information on geography, peop le 
economy transportation, communi ations, and 
government. ections link users to printable 
maps, wall map , making map and make 
section . Making map allow u er to customize 
an online map tor printing or vie·wing. It is 
con idered one of d1e best compr hensive 
Federal ources for national maps and geo
graphic information on ilie Tnt rnet. 

• USGS ario nal Map, by ilie nited Stat G a
logical urvey (http ://nationalmap.gov is an 
online interactive map that provides free access 
to high-quali ty, geospatial data, imagery, an I 
information . sers customize the map view 
depending o n their selections of political and 
geographic features. It is produ ed by a on or
tium of Federal, tate, and to at partner ho 
provide geospatial data to enhan e th public' 
ability to access, integrate and apply geo patial 
data at glo bal , national and to al cal s. 

• Geography an I Map Reading Room of ilie 
Geography and Map Division, Library of 
Congress (http :/. w.loc.gov/rr/geogmap link 
to online maps collectio ns and other o nline 
resources out ide the Library of Congress and 
government agencies . Online exh ibits su h as 
ilie current exhibit "Map in Our Lives" provide 
graphical illustratio n of the b au ty of mapping. 
The exhibit features maps illustrating the 
historical evolutio n in surveying fro m 1790 to 
1999 in celebration of a thirty-year partn rship 
between the Library' Geography and Map 
Division and d1e American Congress o n 
Surveying and Mapp ing (ACSM). 

• Indiana Info rmation Council (IGIC) , Indiana 
State Librat)', is a no nprofit membership 
o rganizatio n of GIS user , prof ssio nals and 
educators. Funded in part by the state oflndiana 
and administer d by an e le ted bmtrd o f 
directors, IGIC is recognized as the offi ial 
statewide coordinating body fo r Indiana 
geographic information . It provides an 
interactive resource fo r making cu tomizcd maps 
cal led Jndianamap. Od1er features are 
information about the oriliophotography project 
for Indiana counties which will produce a base 
mapof Indiana for geographic information 
systems (GIS) , a GIS inventory and d1e H uck 
Finn project. The H uck Finn project provides 
learning experiences for kids through fun and 
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creative learning. The lesson plans and activities 
cover art, geography lite rature, math, science and 
government, history and in Indiana communities. 

• Our Hoosier State Beneath Us, by the Indiana 
Geological Survey. (http ://wwW.indiana.edu/ 
- librcsd/etext/hoosier) This online digital resource 
i a set of brief illustrated articles i part of a set of 
about 250 such article with brief introduction to 
the geology of Indiana with beautifully illustrated 
black and white drawings. 

PATENTS 

Your inventive user will delight in the i!Justrations 
accompanying patent in the patent databa es pub
lished by the .S. Patent and Trademark Office. A 
patent for an invention is a grant of property rights by 
the .S. government through the .S. Patent and 
Trademark Office and by law the grant excludes others 
from making, using, or selling the invention in the 

nited tate .9 The Parent Full-text and Full-Page 
Images Database (http ://wwW. uspto.gov/parft/) is Linked 
from the Pate nt Office 's homepage, PTO, Patents> 

earch. ALI pare nt im ages from 1976 forward are 
available in text as well as TIFF image format in the 
patent earch systems; however pl·e-1976 patents are 
available in TIFF image format only. For more informa
tion, con ult the Two Parent and Trademark depository 
libraries in Indiana: the Indianapolis-Marion County 
Public Library and Purdue niversity's iegesmund 
Engineering Library. 

Pare nts can be a o urce of entertaining illustrations. 
The website "Wacky Patent of the month 10" publishes an 
archive of se lected unusual patent illustrations. One 
example is a patent granted to Harry Houdini (Figure 
1] March 1, 1921 for a diver's suit. The invention 
related to deep sea diving suits or armors, and its 
object was to provide a new and improved diver's suit 
that would allow the diver, in case of danger, to quickly 
divest himself of the suit while being submerged and to 
safely e cape and reach the s~urface of the water. 

PERFORMING ARTS 

The Library of Congress Performing Arts Division 's 
Reading Room (http ://wwW.loc.gov/rr/perform/ih as/)) 
links to several different digital collections relating to 
the performing arts, including the hi torical digital 
collections in Ameri an Memm)'. It features Music, 
Theatre & Dance: A Performing Arts Digital Librruy 
Users can a cess streaming video of performances , 
sh eet m u ic, text and images. The ire also links to an 
annotated Jist of web resource for the performing arts 
and music, including Indiana niversity. 

PORTRAITS 

Digital portraits ru·e a lso available from federal and 
state governmenrs. The atio nal Portrait Ga ller)' (NPG) , 

so 

part of the Smithsonian Institutions, provides a portrait 
search either just in the , PG's collections and also ·with 
the Catalog of American Portraits of public and private 
image (http://npgportraits.si.edu/code/emuseum.asp). 
Portraits are available from Congressional Pictoria l 
Directory, via the .S. Government Printing Office's 
GPO Access database, http://wwW.gpoaccess.gov/ 
pictorial/index.html. The .S. Government has pub
lished collections of portraits of major political figu res, 
including presidents and ftrst ladie , governors and 
legislators: most current information is available and 
some historical information has been digitized. The 
Indiana State government Indiana Official Governors ' 
Portraits Collection, held by the Indiana Historical 
Bureau which has statutory authority to maintain the 
collection. The Governors' Portraits coUection consists 
of a portrait of each governor general informatio n 
about the painting a brief biography of the governor, 
and a biography of the artist who painted the portrait. 
(http://wwW.statelib.lib.in.us/wwW Ihb/govponraits/ 
index.html) 

POSTERS 

An outstanding example of government posters are 
d1ose published by the .S . Works Projects Administra
tion (WPA) by the Library of Congress in its d igital 
o nline Library, American Memory Over 900 posters ru·e 
digitaUy reproduced from the American depression-era, 

"Exhibition of Paintings." Ill. : Federal Art Project, WPA, 
[between 1936 and 1941], in By the People, For the 
People: Poster From the WPA, 1936·1943. DigitaiiD: http:/ 
/hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/cph.3b49490 
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1936-1943. The By the People, For the People: Posters 
from the WPA, 19:>6-1943 (http :l;memory.loc.gov/ 
ammem/ wpaposrers/wpahome.htm I) collection consist 
of 908 boldly colored and graphically diverse original 
posters produced a part of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt's ew Deal. Thi collection i the large r 
known collection of the approximately 2 000 posters 
originally produced. Created by silkscreen, lid1ograph 
and woodcut, these po ter featured topics such as 
health and safety programs; cultural programs includ
ing art exhibition theatrical, and mu ical perfor
mances· travel and tourism; educational program ; and 
community activities in seventeen state and the District 
of Columbia. orne of these poster have transcended 
history into popular culture others are significant for 
the ir art and design . For example, see [Figure 2] for an 
illustrated poster advertising an art exhibit 

PRINTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

Prints and Photographs Division Reading Room by 
d1e Library of Congre s (http://www.loc.gov/rr/printl) 
This website provides catalogs and indexes to print and 
digital images, some published in American Memory 
collectio ns. The Prints & Photographs Online Catalog 
describes about 6'5 % of the Divisions holdings, includes 
many digital images. Another resource by subject is d1e 
Division 's Lists of Image on Popular Topics. or all 
images are in the public domain. One of the most 
heavily used online collections is the Historic American 
Buildings Survey (HABS) and the Historic American 
Engineering Record (HAER) collections. (http :// 
me mory.loc.gov/ammem/collecrions/habs_haer/) Th is 
collection includes images of comprehe nsive range of 
building types [Figure 3] and engineering technologies 
digitized from measured drawings, black-and-white 
photographs color transparencies, photo captio ns, and 
also clara pages. Prin ts and Photographs Division 
Reading Room also links to a digita l co llection of 
caricature and cartoons. 

Buffalo herd, created for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service by Bob 
Savannah 
http://www.lws.gov/pictures/linearUbobsavannah/buffaloheard.html. 
Accessed March 13, 2006. 
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SCIENTIFIC ARTWORK AND IMAGES 

Mo t go, ernment agencie have digital still image 
collections. e rs may consult the Science and Technol
ogy section on Fir rGm .go' for links to o fficial .S. 
government on d1is topi . cience.gm 
(w\vw.science.gov) d1e cien e portal links users to d1e 
federal scientific agencie and photo and graphic 
images by cientific eli cipline. Here ar leered ires of 
intere t from a' ariety of cientific eli cipline . Check 
eacl1 agency and it databases for copyright and u e 
restrictions and guid lin s. 

• The multimedia gallery from d1 atio nal 
Aeronautic and Space Administration 
(http :/. •ww.nasa.gov/multimedi, 1ighligh ts/ 
index.html) offers a greats I ction of image , 
video and interactive featur about Eard1 pac 
d1e p laners and ASA' program . Information i 
gathered from d1e Hubble Space Tel ope, the 
Kennedy pac Center, and a variety of pacecraft 
such as explor r. Its Art Gallery se rion £ arure the 
work of notable artists, such as orman Rockwe ll 
commissioned to docum nt the hi to ry of d1 
agency. er may subscribe ro an 'Image of the 
Day' RS Feed ' to automatically down load the latest 

A A. Pod asr permits user to clownloacl n ' 
A A audio and video content" hen it becomes 

T~ .I 

From Wacky Patent of the Month, by Michael 
J. Colitz, Jr. 1997, 2006, http://colitz.com/site/ 
1370316/1370316.htm, accessed March 13, 

2006. 
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available. ASA still images, audio fi les and video 
generally are not copyrighted. The agency confirms 
they may be u ed for educational o r informational 
purp o es, includ ing photo collection , textbooks, 
public exhibit and di play on the Internet. 

• OAA Photo Library, by the ational Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration 
(www.photolib.noaa.gov/collection .html) This 
d igital collection offer images on severe storms 
(lot of tornado images!) , the ational Weather 
enrice Hi torical Weather Collection, America 's 

coastlines, sun et and sunrise image and much 
more. Image collections are available in album and 
catalog formats . 

• The ational Bio logical Informatio n Infrastructure 
BIT) offers a constantly u pdating database of 

images related to nature and the environment. 
(http ://images.nbii.gov/) BTl is a program of 
broad-ba ed , collaborative program amongst 
fede ral, state, international, no n-government, 
academic, and private industry partners. The 
database in cludes photographs of plant and animal 
species, cenic landscapes, wildlife management, 
and bio logical fieldwork. Most images are freely 
avai lable for general , ed ucational , and scientific 
use. 

• The SGS Digital atelli te Data website (http :// 
www.u g .gov/pubprod/satellitedata.html) is an 
excelle nt resource for lin king to outstanding 
sate lli te images, sers may locate, view, download , 
o r order glo bal land remote sensing data derived 
fro m a variety of air- and sate lli te-borne sensors, 
including Landsat sate lli te im agery and data from 
the atio nal Oceanic Atmospheric Administratio n 's 
polar orbiting wead1er satellites. 

• The Picture/Graphics page, .S. Fish and Wildlife 
S rvice (http: //www.fws .gov/pictures/) links to 

L 
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West Baden Springs Hotel, State Route 56, West Baden, Orange County, 
IN. Drawing In Historic American Engineering Record (Library of 
Congress) Digital Collection. DlgitaiiD: http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/ 
hhh.ln0122. Accessed March 13, 2006. 

ational Image Library with hu ndreds of digitized 
35mm color slides· wildlife sketches by artist (line 
black and whjte art) ; wild life pictures, du ck stan1p 
images back to 1934; and an ecosystem photo 
gallery. The buffalo herd line drawing is o ne 
example of art commission by this agency fro m 
artist Bob Savannal1. [Figure 4] 

• DefenseU K images from the .S. Dept. of 
Defense. (http :/ /www.defenseli nk. mil/multimedia/) 
This site images from all branches of d1e military: 
the rur Force, Army, avy, Coast Gu ard and 
Marines. Included are web photos, graphics and 
news pho tos. Images are in d1e pu blic dom ain , 
h owever, users are asked give credit to the 
photographers. 

The purpose of this article was to highlight selected 
government information resou rce relating to art that 
exemplify the variety of art available . The autho r i 
compiling a more comprehensive guide; p lease send 
your favo rite art resources in government informatio n 
to Andrea Morrison (amorriso indian.edu) to be 
included . Other top ics no t covered, bu t no less insp ir
ing, are th e architecture and design of public buildings 
and mo numents in our state and n ational capitols; 
historical murals and paintings in government build
ings; musical and performing art; and arn:vork commis
sioned , published or d isplayed by government agen
cies. For these, go directly to the Internet site fo r the 
building or agency. For an A-Z list of U.S. federal 
agencie , con ult Firstgov-gov (http://www.firstgov.gov/ 
Agencies/Federal/Al l_Agencies/index.shtm1) o r for 
Indiana State agencies, consult Access Ind iana's state 
agency directory (http ://www.in.gov/ai/agencylist. html). 
Enjoy browsing and using art resources in government 
info rmatio n . The horizon is Li mitless. 

FOOTNOTES 

1 "art n. " The New Oxf01·d American Dictionaty, second 
edition. Ed. Erin McKean . Oxford University Press, 
2005. Oxf ot·d Reference Online. Oxford niver ity 
Press. Indiana niversity - Bloomingto n .13 March 2006 
<http ://www.oxfordreference.com/views/ 
E TRY. html?subview= Main&entry=t183 .e3887 > 
2 Mo rrison, Andrea M. and Barbara]. Mann. Interna
tional Government Information and Country Infonna
tion: A Subject Guid e. (How to Find It, How to Use It) 
Westport, Conn .: Greenwood Press, 2004. 

3 1! S. _, ati.Gl..nal ..En.AA\\fmftli\1" ~f Jilli' , &rrr,c; Ml%tt T !," ~Y~YT 

page, http://ww~v.arts.gov/about/inde:x:.html, Accessed 
March 13, 2006. 

Leading the Arts in Indiana, the Indiana At·ts Com
mission Strategic Plan: 2006-2011, by the Indiana Arts 
Commission . Accessed March 13, 2006. 
http ://www. in.gov/arts/abou t/strategic_plan_draft1.doc. 
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5 Indiana State Library home page. Accessed March 13 
2006 http ://ww~v.statelib.lib . in.us/www/is hatwehave/ 
feddocs.htmL 

6Indiana niversity Libraries in Bloomington Govern
ment Information, Microforms and tatistical ervices 
(GIMSS) home page. Accessed March 13, 2006, http:// 
www.libraries.iub.edu mdex.php?pageid=386 

IPFW Helmke Library PIRS Public Information Refer
ence Service Accessed March 13 2006, http://www. 
lib .ipfw.edu/581.0 .htm1 

a "Government graphics: the development of illustra
tion in .S. Federal publications, 1817-1861,"by Charles 
A. Seavey. Government Publications Review; 17 (2) Mar/ 
Apr 90, 121-142. 

9 "What is a patent," .S. Patent and Trademark Office, 
http://www.uspto.gov/main/faq/inclex.html , Accessed 
March 13, 2006 

10 Wacky Patent of the Month , by Michael J. Colitz, Jr. 
1997, http://colitz.com/site/wad')'.htm, Accessed March 
13, 2006. 
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Discussion Questions 

1. How can our college help encourage art majors to use the library? 

2. How can our public library help support senior citizens who are artists? 

3 . There are a lot of artists in our community. How can the library help them be successful? 

4. How can our library work with the art community to bring art to our patrons? 

5 . What kind of art resources does our library have in its collection? 
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was most recently updated in 2001; some online information on using the APA Manual is available at http: I I 
www.apastyle.orgl. The article should be double-spaced throughout with one-inch margins on all sides. Pages 
should be unnumbered. Manuscripts should be original and not published elsewhere. Authors are responsible for 
the accuracy of all materials including quotations, references, etc. 
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1. Use 12-point Times New Roman for all text . 

2. Submit files as Word (.doc) or Rich Text File (.rtf) documents , either as attachments or on disk if sending via 
USPS. 
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